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s T H E  LIGH T O F TR U TH .

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF SLEEP 
STATES. •

A Glimpse la te  the Science of Spirit
ualism.

(By Questor Vitae.)

A valuable article by Dr. Encausse, 
a pupil of the celebrated authority on 
brain and nervous diseases, Dr Luys, 
appeared in the February number of 
LTnitiation (chamuel, Paris), in 
which he treats of the physiological 
processes pertaining to sleep states, 
both naturally and artificially pro
duced; consequently including'that ac
companying mediumship.

Man is a manufactory for the pro
duction of nervous force, he says. This 
production is effected by the concur
rent co-operation of three works. 
The digestive apparatus may be said 
to be works for converting food into 
chyle, and used as an ingredient in 
the formation of blood corpuscles. The 
lungs are works for the dynamization 
of the blood by vitality absorbed from 
the air (or world soul). The brain 
may be said to be an electric works. 
But no part of this mechanism could 
work but for the nervous energy dis
tilled in the cerebellum from the prod
uct of the two subordinate works and 
distributed along the electric wires, if 
one may so say, of the sympathetic 
and in its powerful reserve storing 
ganglions, united in the center of each 
of its three works into plexi, which, 
like the brain, are converters. This 
system presides over the whole of the 
machine by means of its dilating and 
constructing vaso—motor nerves.

Dr. Luys taught that this nervous 
force is extracted in the cerebellum 
from the blood corpuscles as they cir
culate through it, having been pri
marily absorbed from the vitality in 
the atmosphere hy them while pass
ing through the lungs.

This circulation of the blood is ef
fected by the action of the heart, 
which is the mainspring of the whole 
machine therefor. Yet the heart 
does not function under the stimulus 
and direction of the sympathetic, as 
do all the other organs of the body. 
The heart beats in the embryo even 
before it is connected with the rudi
mentary nervous system.

In an interview Dr. Encausse stated 
to the writer that the heart stands 
to our vitality or life as the brain to 
our thinking. I t is the receiver and 
distributor of spiritual vitality and 
ideas; the organ of sentiment, feeling, 
love. The heart may be said to 
breathe spiritual vitality as the lungs 
breathe oxygen. The spiritual life 
thus interiorlzed uses the nervous 
force to command the organism with.

Under the stimulus of this higher, 
precedential energy acting in and 
through the heart, propelling and at
tracting, the circulating blood corpus
cles absorb and carry the force to the 
ceiEbellum, which, distilled or ex
tracted there, constitutes our nervous 
energy; our sensibility, motricity and 
vttality; the force that builds up and 
replaces what is used; which keeps 
the whole machine going; which con
stitutes our power of moving, feeling 
and thinking.

During our waking life the cerebel
lum  transmits the nervous energy it 
g enera tes to the cerebrum, through its 
su p erio r peduncle, and the nucleus of 
s tillin g . th u s  supplying the telegraphic 
current by m eans of which the tele

graphist or the conscious self can re
ceive and transmit sensations and 
movements through the wires or 
nerves of the sensor-motor system. 
In .th is comparison the gray motor 
centers stand as transmitting instru
ments; the white filaments and nerves 
as conducting wires, the grey sensor 
centers as receiving instruments, the 
nervous energy as the electric current.

The cerebrum requires more energy 
under stress of work than the 
cerebellum transmits to it. I t  there
fore draws on the reserves Btored in 
the ganglions and plexi of the sym
pathetic. When those reserves are 
exhausted then weariness and.exhaus
tion set in, and rest and sleep must 
ensue.

The main current of nervous force 
then flows through the lower peduncle 
of the cerebellum to the junction of 
the sympathetic in the upper portion 
of the spinal cord.. This system is 
then charged, with its great storage 
condensors, the ganglions, which are 
the great reserve centers of the nerv
ous force of the organism.

During this period the subconscious 
system predominates in its functional 
activity, as compared with the cere
brum, and sensor-motor system per
taining to waking consciousness, 
which then rests. Only the surplus 
vitality not used by the sympathetic 
is transmitted to the cerebrum. When 
the storage reserves of the sympa
thetic are fully recharged, then the 
nervous force begins again to flow to 
the cerebrum, and the man awakens.

The awakened state is character
ized by the predominance of the cere
brum and sensor-motor system over 
the sympathetic and subconscious
ness; while sleep stages are accompa
nied by- the predominance of the 
sympathetic system and the subcon
sciousness over the cerebrum, with its 
waking, volitional consciousness.

I t is not to the blood circulation 
that we must turn for explanation of 
the physiology of sleep, as is at pres
ent done, but rather to the nervous 
system, which controls the blood cir
culation.

The hypnotic sleep entails the push
ing back of the nervous energy from 
the sensor-motor center? in the upper 
lobes, which become switched off by 
its brusque, sudden action, to the cen
tral ganglia, thus entailing the loss of 
the control of his organism by the 
subject. Magnetization is more progres
sive in its action and centers the nerv
ous energy round the cardiac and 
solar plexi of the sympathetic, induc
ing a retroversion of the nervous cir
culation, and consequent lethargy, fol
lowed by a gradual reflux of the nerv
ous force to the centers of conscious
ness. The hypnotic process of me
chanical or verbal fascination is more 
violent and entails a greater disturb
ance and subjection of the subject’s 
will, while he retains his temperamen
tal tendencies, the power of choice and 
will in the magnetic process.

Under magnetization the nervous 
force tends to exteriorise. This may 
occur through three cénters, from the 
solar plexus and spleen, entailing pas
sive mediumlstic phenomena, apport 
and materialisations; through the car
diac plexus, giving rise to magnetic 
phenomena and to control; through 
the cerebrum and pineal gland, giving 
rise to lucidity and theurgic phenom
ena.

If the supply of nervous force to the 
organism is interrupted, then all func

tioning stops. The man loses his pow
er of action, just as would occur to a 
telegraphist sitting opposite his trans
mitting and receiving apparatus and 
his line, if he had no electric current 
at his command. Similarly if a nerve 
is cut, the man loses control of the 
disconnected organ, as would occur to 
a telegraphic operator who could no 
longer transmit or receive messages 
after his line was cut. Further, as is 
the case with electricity, the intensity 
of the impression or the message and 
the power of the operator is propor
tionate to the strength of the current 
supplied. The stronger the nervous 
circuit, the clearer and more precise 
will be the phenomena of conscious
ness. The diminution of nerve force 
strictly coincides with a diminution 
in the definiteness of the sensitive 
perception and volitional motor im
pulses.

Further information is thrown on 
this question in a recent article in 
Harper’s by the English lecturer on 
identified sleep activity, dreams, day- 
physiology, Dr. Andrew Wilson, who 
identified sleep activity, dreams, day
dreams, somnambulism, whether nat
urally or artificially induced by hyp
notism, \?ith the functioning of the 
central ganglia of the cerebrum, i. e., 
the corpus striatum and the optic 
thalmus. In somnambulism the upper 
brain or sensor-motor centers is 
switched off, and inhibited. The cen
tral ganglia then take control. And 
this explains why sleep and trance 
experiences do not emerge into the 
waking memory. The same process 
functions in regard to sleep working 
or other activity as in sleep walking. 
Things that have been learned by 
heart or become automatic by habit, 
such as walking, reading, spelling, 
writing, playing dance music., etc, are 
performed by the central ganglia, 
which serves as an amanuensis, secre
taries, and performs required duties 
of routine without appealing to tils' 
sensorium for guidance except when 
at a loss; or when a man carries on 
a conversation while automatically 
playing the piano. And this shows 
how all acquired faculties can be ex
pressed during artificial Bleep without 
the waking consciousness being called 
upon. Post-hypnotic realization he 
compares to the realization of an auto
suggestion to awaken at a given time 
in the morning.

.He divides the brain into three sec
tions, upper, central and lower. The 
lower, consists of the cerebellum and 
pons varolli, a broad bridge of nerves 
across the medulla, and connecting 
the chief parts of the brain together. 
I t gives off two peduncles, one into 
each lobe of the cerebrum. These pe
duncles are bunches of nerves bring
ing the sensations and messages from 
the body to the brain and carrying 
back the orders for executive func
tioning and mechanical actions of the 
organism. They pass into the central 
ganglia, which are defined as inter
mediary go-betweens twixt body and 
brain. They consist in the corpus 
striatum and the optic thalamus, car
rying connection with the sensor-mo
tor lobes above and the pons abelow. 
They are receiving and assorting 
houses; a Junctionlngstation on incom
ing and outgoing wires. The optic thal
amus is the receiving house of the in
coming messages and is charged with 
ethereallzlng the impressions before 
handing them on to the authority of 
scious reactions and judgment. The 
corpus striatum is the clearing house 
for the outgoing messages for the 
materializing of energy into muscular 
movement. These central ganglia 
stand in the relation of submanagera 
charged with the execution of acquired 
conscious reactions and Judgment. The 
routine faculties, towards the upper 
cerebrum. Unconscious cerebration 
and sleep activity are associated with

the functioning of these organa '  
This attribution appears to agree 

with the classification made by Dr. 
Encausse. Dr. Dumontpelller. chair
man of the Paris Psychological soci
ety, attributes the medulla the cere
bellum, the bulb and pons varolli to 
the subconsciousness, while the above 
authorities add the central ganglia 
The switching off of the upper sensor 
and motor centers during artificially 
induced sleep certainly coincides and 
explains the insensibility, lethargy or 
catalepsy which accompany that state. 
The same process probably accompa
nies normal sleep also, the memory 
of which does not emerge into wak
ened consciousness. Similarly with 
regard to the cases of abnormal leth
argy lasting for monthB or years of 
which we read from time to time, and 
in spontaneous catalepsy. Also in 
cases of natural sleep walking and of 
the spontaneous appearances of sec
ondary or alternate personalities, 
with discreted memories.

The information gradually accumu
lating with regard to the physiology 
of subconscious states should throw 
some light on the posiblllty of psycho
therapeutic treatment of hysteria, 
with its manifold phenomena, many 
of which, while appearing Bpontan- 
eoously, are identical with those in
duced artificially by suggestion dur
ing hypnosis. Among these may be 
included ecstatic trance, stigmata, si
multaneous functioning of subcon
sciousness with waking consciousness, 
normal predominance of the subcon
sciousness over the waking conscious
ness, alternate personalities, disefeted 
memory chains, transference of sensi
bility, obsession by fixed ideas. Many 
of these phenomena again resemble 
those induced in mediums by sugges
tion from invisible operators.

All these various classes of phe
nomena will have to be concurrently 
studied in order to arrive at a clear 
comprehension of the distinction be
tween the effects of the diseased stim
ulus entailed by deranged neuro-psy
chic circulation, as compared with the 
effects entailed by the stimulus of 
suggestion and magnetization, whether 
in therapeutic or psychological phe
nomena. The phenomena of magic 
also throw light on the effects of ap
parently volitional auto-suggestion.

QUESTOR VITAE.

IN SOLITUDE.

Some forms of envy are but pervert
ed admiration.

True dignity is ever accompanied by 
modesty or humility.

The soul sleeps in the child; dreams 
in the youth, and awakes in the man.

A clear conscience makes an inde
pendent spirit—more potent than that 
inspired by wealth.

Not wishing to seem undignified is 
often but an excuse for selfishness. 
Love in any capacity is dignified.

The sensitive first speaks the truth 
(inspirationally); then feels it (psy- 
chometrically),;. and finally lives it 
(spiritually).

Spiritual debts are as burdensome 
as financial. The, former can be liq
uidated by meeting kindness with 
kindness or giving credit where we 
-have been benefited.

Stubbornness or any form of self-love 
in that direction retards mental prog
ress, as it causes a lower mental vi
bration than environments demand, 
thus leaving the possessor of that 
mind behind the age in which it 
dwells.

We all dread a bodily paralysis, and 
tine wall against which the optomlstic 
would make use of every contrivance 
to avoid it, bnt none of us is troubled 
about a paralysis of the soul.—Epic
tetus.
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PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY

Promises to Be a  Factor In D ia g n o sin g  
Diseases.

ITS ORIGIN.

Commandant Tegrad. an officer in 
the French army, sends ns the herein 
printed photographs taken in his pres
ence. Though making no claim to 
mediums hip he exerts a  strange effect 
on the camera’s surroundings, and by 
his will can induce mental images on 
the plate.

In a letter accompanying the photo
graphs* he writes:

A large bottle was obtained a t the 
request of Mr. Aviron of Tours, who 
told me to think of a  bottle. I thought 
very strongly of it, having my fingers 
on the plate (a glass plate) and the 
bottle photo was secured.

The small bottle was obtained a t the 
request of six persons who begged me 
to repeat the same phenomenon, and 
the same bottle was reproduced, only 
smaller. We see then tha t thought is 
an acting, luminous force, which can 
project form. I t  is the "F iat Lux” of 
the Bible.

The head of the old woman with the 
coiffe is well known as Sophie, who 
died about 30 years ago, and came to 
the family of the great spiritual lec
turer, L. Denis of Tours, to  talk in 
incarnated form through Madame D., 
and say that it was she whose portrait 
was on the plate on which I projected 
my fluidic emanation.

I was not thinking of the cane when 
I obtained it. I t  was the cane I was 
in the habit of using and which one of 
my deceased relations had given me, 
Mr. Sumonowski, living in St. Louis, 
United States.

I also obtained magnetic photographs 
by placing a dry plate for 10 minutes 
on my forehead. I t is by this means 
that I have obtained fine designs and 
even writing on the plate.

We know of a case in Cincinnati in 
which a lady, prior to visiting a spirit 
photographer, made a mental request 
of her spirit guide (who was an In
dian) to produce his tomahawk in con
nection with her own likeness. But 
this request she kept secret until the 
plate was developed. The tomahawk 
was there and adjusted to her collar as 
an ornament, hut of regulation size. 
Whether this was an effect of her own 
will or of a sprit is indifferent ■ The 
fact is sufficient to w arrant an investi
gation.

Besides this wonder, Mr. Tegrad 
thinks that these effluvia, by analysis, 
will determine the nature of diseases.

BIRTH OF TrllS SCIENCE.
Spirit photography began to be heard 

of in Boston, Mass., towards the latter 
end of 1862. Mr. W. H. Mumler was a 

* working engraver in Boston. He was

C O M M AN DA N T T EG R A D .

not a  Spiritna lis t nor was he even a 
photographer, and the discovery be 
made came about by what seemed an 
accident He was acquainted with a 
young man who was employed in a 
photographic establishment where he 
occasionally experimented with the In
struments and the chemicals. Visiting 
the place one Sunday, and being left 
alone, the idea struck him to take his 
own potrait He prepared the camera, 
and then rushed into position. When 
be developed the plate, to bis surprise 
he found (along with himself) the por
tra it of a cousin who had died 12 years 
before. Other attempts were made, 
which convinced him, and many oth
ere, that the shadowy forms produced 
on the plates were the work of unseen 
operators. When the first experiment 
was made he had no experience what
ever of photography; what he did was 
simply in conformity with what he 
had seen his friend doing. Spiritualists 
saw that here was a new and impor
tant phase of spirit manifestation come 
to light, and so they induced Mumler 
to continue his labors, and he ulti
mately devoted himself entirely to the 
profession of a  photographer. Many 
persons of eminence sat with him, and 
he encouraged his sitters to adopt all 
Kind of tests. All the leading photo
graphers tested him, and were forced 
to admit the genuineness of his work, 
there being no possible room for fraud.

Mumler removed to New York, where 
he had crowds of sitters from every 
rank of life; among others the wife of 
the murdered President Lincoln, who 
visited him incognito, wearing a thick, 
veil, which she did not remove till seat
ed before the camera. On the picture, 
which I have seen, appears a distinct 
and accurate likeness of the president, 
and also that of a deceased son. His 
hands rest upon his wife’s shoulders, 
and though the likeness is undoubted, 
it is quite distinct from any other in 
existence.

Judge Edmunds (who for his devo
tion to Spiritualism was obliged to re
sign his seat on the bench), Mr. Liver
more (a well-kllown merchant of New 
York), and numbers of others, were 
entirely satisfied that the pictures were 
genuine likeness of deceased friends.

•These photographs were too faint to 
make good half-tones, so we had them 
strengthened a little by the lithographer, 
which an expert might notice.—Ed.

THE SIXTH SENSE.

In the second of a series of lectures 
by John M. Pryse of the New York 
City Universal Brotherhood society 
under the subject “America the Home 
of the Coming Race," the lecturer spoke 
of the gigantic civilizations that flour
ished before profane history began 
which perished, leaving only faint 
traces behind. But there is a great 
Brotherhood of Adepts, as old as the 
human race, who have preserved in 
their subterranean secret libraries 
much of the histories and literary re
mains of these pre-historic peoples. 
Possessed of the records of untold ages 
they are enabled to accurately deter
mine that great races, like individuals, 
pass successively through periods of 
birth, rise and dissolution, each race 
contributing its especial quota of traits 
and faculties. The final aim of nature 
is manifestly to be perfection. Know
ing the evolution of the past the White 
Brotherhood can tell accurately of the 
future. They tell us that historical 
humanity is the fifth great race and 
consequently has bat five senses» and 
the startling announcement is made 
that the sixth race will slowly make 
its appearance here and that young 
Americans will then be born with an 
additional sense. Some students have 
thought that the sixth sense was clair
voyance, but thin cannot be since clair

voyance is not a physical sense. It 
will be something peculiar to Ameri
cans, who alone are to develop into 
the sixth race. In the Old World is a 
strong tendency to stick to the “good 
old things,” while in the America the 
“new-fangled notions” are adopted as 
soon as they are shown to be superior. 
America leads in the freedom of re
ligious thought, so much so that the 
seer, Swedenborg, did not consider this 
country a  Christian nation.

The emancipated condition of Ameri
can women is another sign of the com
ing race. In most of the Old World 
women are still -the slaves of customs 
and traditions. In the sixth race 
women will be taller and will exercise 
equal rights with men. Co-operation 
will be the system of government in 
the sixth race. The popularity in the 
United States of such works as those 
of George and Bellamy are mile-posts 
in that direction. The gigantic civili
zations of the past failed to do what 
every race or man is here to do—to 
unite consciously with the spirit—and 
they were cast into the dust-heap of 
time. The coming race, unlike any of 
the past, is sure to unite itself with 
the spirit, and thus milleniums hence 
will the race be redeemed.

STRAWS OF THOUGHT.

(By an Episcopal Minister’s Daughter.)

A man will invite your opinion of 
himself and invariably get angry if 
what you tell him is not flattering. It 
is because his vanity or self esteem is 
paramount. He needs selfknowledge, 
which leads to humility, the last and 
hardest thing poor human nature at
tains to»

To work for another race in spite of 
racial prejudice and to forget the being 
or the caste in the earnest desire to 
help them is the most soul elevating 
work on earth.

Spiritualists who depend upon phe
nomena alone are in the same boat with 
the formal Christian, whose salvation 
depends on prayers, chnrch-going and a 
cold, dead performance of ceremonials.

“Oh, dear me,” said a well-to-do

healthy woman with few cares to a 
poor, worn out mother of many chilr 
dren. “You are never in church; what 
will the good Lord say on that day?” 

“I hope,” said the other meekly, “Go 
up, poor overworked soul, you have 
tried to do your duty in the sphere 
you found yourself”—

“Oh, dear,” said Mrs. Self Righteous, 
with a commiserating glance, as she 
passed on to her comfortable home. 
"Oh, dear, religion is at a very, very 
low ebb.”

"Do you belong to the Wide Awakes, 
the Golden Stairs, Angel Wings, or any 
of our humane societies for the propa
gation of good?” asked Mrs. Finecaste 
of Mrs. Meekly.

“Why no, I do what my hands find 
to do quietly without ostentation.’’ 

“One never knows then what you 
do,” was the reply.

“That is just it. It is a day of 
sounding brass and tinkling cymbals, 
and everyone is puffed up for the 
smallest thing until a truly refined soul 
shrinks from the publicity I grant that 
it is the outcome of advancement, this 
sounding of trumpets, but we are In 
danger of losing all the merit of our 
good actions by the parade of them. 
Verily the wheat is growing amazing
ly, but the tares are growing too."

“Inconsistency, thy name is wom
an!” says Mr. Brown to the medium. 
Miss Black is very angry with you 
for pointing out her faults so correct
ly. She says I told you all about her. 
Now the’ truth was that Miss Black 
was imperative In her demands to be 
told her shortcomings.

MARTHA S. SEABROOK.

THE SPIDER.

Ceaseless, untiring, spin thy thread, 
Grim spider Fate. We are not thine. 

Though meshed by theewher’er we tread, 
Though bled by thee and hard bestead. 

We are not thine.
Thou hast not art to snare the mind,

O spider Fate. I t  most be free.
From cobweb chains that seek to bind. 
From cobweb clouds that almost blind 

We must be free.
So when thy malice all is done,
. Then, spider Fate, In spite of thee.
We know the battle will be won;
We know the peace at set of snn.

In spite of thee. —Laura H. Earle.
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'flold, «»4 Whicb WS Iteli*«» »0 Ite no- 
t,io»«i, /»»ii«h and ftfiatifd/ w* wouid 
(l»4 tl(«m to h«v* Mi«lr /»iin4«t,l«ri I» 
soma urani »»4 beautiful truMt; «I, «Il 
*V*nt», tot, li« Ite «rere»««llil«; l«t 11«, 
Ii» I4 !Dg »»Milli« »»trite »»!««« It, 1« 
«»tr»« to 11«, ri or »nr*M«»»«lito imi*«« 
H 1« urrr*«Mon«t>to to »«, Ttint, 1« wh«t 
I pto«4 /or, I w«nt y»u tr> fie Mrere*««t> 
t/i* to «il Unti», »o provo «li Miin«», »» 
r»«M«r wh»t rrnir prrte«rit, «»tlpMttiy 
to »  Iteli«/ or dogm/i iimy li«, «Mll 
provo «Il Mil»««, Open your r»l»4«, 
li* J»«t, ie«»4l4 »»4 /«Ir, 1/ Mini’« Ih
«ny triitli I» T!i«o«opliy, malto It, y»»r 
own, 1/ Mi«r« ti* «ny t,rutti I» Bplrlt- 
ti«ll«rn, m«ti« li your own, 1/ ttiare 
li« «ny trulli «riywlmr« In «Il Mi* 
Itorld, I» /rl«»4 or opponent, l/i your 
yw» 4«»orn!ii«tlo» or «ny ot,h«r, open 
/our r»l»4« to It A»4 rnitk* It your«,"

r;,y

<*»o, yo«, lA*t* U  )
tm tk*  Utefr MHtetetew/m, tb* r 

i l« « * , «4///W? rp /4  to

44 *»mkA «___ - . *r-^,«4"  ¥/Vf h**r$iyt faff 44mtripiMm v>
to« »Ate ytlrt/UncUnl 4***rfpr4//» »/ Mte 

»*»«*, *»»# Mlitery« tb* «1/4 -
4««« Of wto4//ro ««4 w«r, TV*
4**« of «prt»« w«« **n*4 K««tr* »to»- 
,/rf' 1* tb* AngUr*nv/n, An f'n.i
H*,rrte4 "D*« Kukrurttn fi»4" u, tm kin 
‘0/4, «// Cbrto».i»»« retolr»«4 lto»t*r /or
***" i"dtmv*r. \>a*  tb«i /to*-
t«r w«« Mte «*»,* n* "M*»«to p««/ b«- 
Ito," or rm/ftMi *4 th* ynm oym r
MO«*» «*»»t/ltob*4 tt,* itn/rrlfp'te o/ Mte 
' p**/e»,«| Ihu,I/' fit Mi* lte«lr.»lr,« o/ 
tt»* ««/er«4 y*«f to tb* m/mik « to n , 
wliPet» *r’at»4*4 from «l/out M/* zi«t, of 
M*r*t/ to tt»« 21 «1 of April, 'ft,to w«* 
M** "p«««oy*r torrib" t<«v)»« primary 
r«/«f*»re* to Ml* tlr»f? wtteri Mi* »un 
w«» r/t/H«ry«4 to "fmpn ov*ct" m>* * tsP  
n//*M*l «»4 *ntor tb* «1«» Arto«, tb* 
torn//, reaj|*4 «1«//, 1» tb* M*w '»***̂ . 
o»*«t, "Mi* P/«t «ti**p of M>* hourt* /// 
l«r««l;" P/«i, I/*/;«//«* Ju4alf, wbo b«4 
Iter/, tb* IP/» ("tb* lion of tb* tribe 
Of Ju4*h"j r*/u«*4 to to«** tp* *»»//,, 
m*r «//IrrtOe« to */e/eor4anre* wltb th* 
tow at pr*re*««p/», «»4 Mil« pl«re*4 
Arl««, or tb* tomb, "tb* la«t of tb* 
twelve," when it ebottb) t»«y* t/**n 
4r«t, «« th* Uayp/r ««14 ;"The l««t
«h*ll I/* flr«t," Clirtot, illustrated th* 
nature of hi« mieelon to aid tbe op- 
pr«N««d and dn/Orttfoate by referring 
to Mi* lamb Mint, was kept out of hi« 
kingdom until ,/ttdab "prevailed to 
open t,h* book" and loose th* seal of 
th* «even summer months, establish* 
I»« tbe iamb at Mi* vernal *r|ufnox, 
th* leader of the Meaveniy Host«, (B** 
ileveiatlen v,, 6,»

In Mi* top** of time th* paeehal 
lamb of Mr/«*« was united with the 
heathen Ostara, Hktstre, ¡Baster, and 
Christians, in their prejudice against 
the Jews, repudiated the festival of 
Mi* lamp and adopted the festival of 
the heathen goddess of spring, evi* 
den tty of Scandinavian origin and far 
older than Christianity, To silence 
all objection, the early Christians, who 
were flS « nil* very Illiterate, declared 
that Christ rose from the dead on tc««- 
ter, They taught that. It was the 
Jews who crucified Christ, instead »/ 
the Romans, and to this day, In some 
parts ot f£ri«1and, on Blaster, the chil
dren will «In«:

Christ has risen I Christ has risen!
Bend the Jews all to prison,
The Scandinavians ate eggs mi k««> 

t*r, a practice perpetuated by a tradi
tion to the present time, a few years 
since a distinguished clergyman of 
New York city made the fallowing 
statement one Blaster morning:

"It f« «11 very nice and sweet and 
lovely and popular with the masses 
In th* church and with tbe world (cel
ebrating the festival of the goddess of

OF TRUTH.

r» V/ V"

***'/*«ty WMte I * * *  pr'/Pm* u , w
•Arm ,« 4  I / /  ««4 //«* y j .
<*te*fV* CWHWm Im  «*4  i b / *
h//*//r p/r « b**iiteö vAAtim. <mk*«4 

M»* u iv tte i »/ tb*
« mo«« wA*mn f*«Uv«i, u  i j , /

MÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKHÊIÊlÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊlÊÊ̂
'¿A »’» /»'/, ►//ti// ,;'» ACÏ/

Utl>» 'dl/rk', '+*. Udfet fJßt4r/f
Ae££
WltAefo»/ il^if i/,Ä7/; y'

'M/Sttkb Í//T fyti/f $Sà% * it*:
" Of A1 £64, , ÍaÍéhW$£ C/t&cíí
//.*/»* aga/ftxt lAhtti, tue Ut*i «**{//»/ <4
r-p«», ,* a /*/>///4 »?. <A fcor
in a, iton, ut p*r«*eoUo», of tortero, <x 
"MtttotnUt p, tjnOfrf, a/./i
u*r. r.pa.r, í.á* ii.Uteted Utt/iH * ,g**~ 
<»« Oft /&*//, wo/ft*6 a/.d cósidr*» a./,/i 
a»* 1,/u «too: more //»toe*«t  h/ooe,
n»oi any other r,aMob of u *  m//d*rb 
wor/dj »ftd**4, if u»*r* «<■» «Ajr a«. 
ci*»t /<a-,iof/ ?./,«/, »«* wotwn, h/stor/ 
/•a» I«»,*4 to felt» a/» account of it, 

»(ititiUiiuMiiiis um» fact, and ait 
that i« «aid atod t»at is true in regard 
to »pa//»«» ci»«/actenaue», there are 
nur»a//e a» well as high-minded Bpaa- 
lard«, me/, and womeft, of the kfodest 
»*«rt», iiuthful, feoaesi, fo/i oi sym
pathy and a*to«it4ilty a/id of Penero- 
lent «indite»», Wey tor to one type of 
hpantob character, out it is the worst 
type. Campo» and Casteiar represent 
a very different and a far higher type, 

i am Inclltied to believe that Admi
rât Cerrera also belongs to that high 
type of /»panIsti character .which re
flects lustre upon ftpain, in sending 
to ftampsoD, under a hag of truce, a 
message that Hobson and his com
rades were alive and safe, that they 
would lie tabea good care of, that the 
Information was sent in recognition of 
their bravery, the Hpantoh admiral 
performed a gracious act which 
showed a  kind heart and a magnani
mous spirit of w/jicb only an enlight
ened and generous mind is, in such 
circumstance«, capable. Buch exhibi
tion« of courage and seii-sacritfce as 
was shown by tbe Merrimac crew and 
Of loftiness of mind and ot innate 
goodness of heart as were manifested 
by Cerrera, relieve war somewhat of 
Its horrors and make us think better 
of human nature.

We «lri(;erely hope that In tbe oper
ations necessary to take 8a ntlago and 
to capture or destroy the Spanish ves
sels, the Bpanlsu admiral will escape 
personal Injury. An act, of kindness 
from an enemy In war touches the 
heart, for it appeals to our betotr na
ture and make» us long for tbe time 
when wars shall cease and the good 
In man shall fully assert itself.

H. K. 1JNDKRW00D.

I’lUMITfVK CHKISTiANITV AND MOD- 
Kith HIM fUTU A i.IHM—Crowell, I'rlce,
$1.00: postage, 10 cents,

I'HYCIIOMMTIlIC I/ICTlONAftY—A book 
tdefining tbe Influences perceived by these 
who are sensitive, Price, 26 cents. 

I'lflMtoOI'ffY OK SI'KCIAI, I'liOVI- 
l/KNCK-A VISION—By Andrew Jackson 
Davis, 80 cents; postage, 2 cents.

47 »  L/PrFirTT

n^Bt v„' ^  WSldTOk 4^W  r
fjM̂wVflry /// v̂ > w / y  .

^  ^  * * ~ * ~ * ^
■  4r*m by m«  v, m ngy  

>.r raft/**; vjMPmi .vw arwaukly vm* 
to* rwrerx* of tbto. Vor Vt y*a*n after 
v-* iunAa& m . r4 ovr u /> *  fe 
k*$4 osMtoAM vKk Utterly tr, m$| 
astitV/n* hk H Pnl stsrwy, m $ ttow* 
to sriil » en(or 6m  ; a dttoMfe^. fPw 
c.* r,y of '« /  mw  Fbifippto* Mfey^ii 
*sm A  toad hk CaM/orr. .« rk V e s  m ,  
tog to*tM*tr«K »toU* t* aatbCbhM« 
tow*? Are w* to iK toP  »*/ Mg», 
aiu*» :.v Cato trader mtfe prfvitegss *f
xr?Aí r«T  4b¿;*£4hto*Kft*at u  (V/M tft
eretooi by tb* white« of Howtb CarOiaa 
«*4 f/r,ig*ft*t

Wfc** Lr/íixtona wa» f t / te u e t  fey 
J*ff*rac*> tb* [**1* there l* r  t*Vi|  
ImmedUt* adie.to«tr/* to «Cat*bfir>4, tM 
a/«o that tb* term for eesuatio« of tb* 
stove trad* ú/A,d £* ext*«4of
iov tbdr benefit, TVsiumi Pato* a4- 
dr**«ed to tb* Frencb there a letter 
in which be said: "Too se* wbat ato- 
chief ensued to Prance fey tb* pvwse- ^  
P/» of power before tb«y omPrst/xd 
principles. They earned liberty to 
words, text acd to fact, Tb* writer of 
this was la Praac* through tb* whole 
<f tb* rerointk/u and knows th* truth 
°I what be speaks; for after endeavor
ing to give it principle he had nearly 
fallen a victim to its rag*."

Mow much of this to today true of 
our whole country? We bare the 
powsw, we have earned liberty in 
weeds, but do we as a nation under
stand its principles? Are we not still 
confusing the liberty of certain non- 
human boundaries, called states, with 
tb* liberties of tbe human beings in 
them? Have we religions liberty? By 
what right does the nation tax os all 
to support Its numerous chaplains, and 
by what right except that of brute 
force, are we practically taxed to sup
port religious sects to the extent of 
the exemption of their property from 
taxation? The Babbatb to Imposed on 
nil in defiance of religious freedom. 
Under a pretext of morality the most 
immoral proceedings are Instituted, 
such as led Colonel Frederick Grant to 
resign bis municipal office in New 
York, Literature and art are under a 
sort of white cap censorship.

8KARCH TH E 8CBIPTURE8.

If you don't know where to look for 
a month’s rent, read tbe twenty-sev
enth Psalm. If yotf are lonesome and 
unprotected, read tbe ninety-first 
Psalm. 1/ you find yourself losing con
fidence In men, read the thirteenth 
chapter of first Corinthians. It people 
pelt you with hard words, read the 
fifteenth chapter ot John and tbe fifty- 
first Psalm, If there Is a chilly sensa
tion about the heart, read the third 
chapter of Revelation. If you are all 
out of sorts, read the twelfth chapter 
of Hebrews; and If you wish to become 
happy and enlightened, read the Light 
ot Troth.

M I'm iTUAL BODY IlB A t «nd MAN 
r i lK  MKJKOCOHM are blgbly «nmnended 
by H er. H eber Newton, tbe eminent Kpl*- 
»npzil Splrttnallet ln New York; by John 
Page flopp«, «n able and eonraseooa Eng- 
llah fjnltarian preacher an ootapoken Splr- 
Ituallat, Mrs, Mary A. Llvermor« and e tt
er*. I'rlee 10 Cents eaoh.
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j* The World of Psychics j* 
j* and Liberal Thought j*

Things cease to be wonderful when 
we can find a parallel for them; and 
when we see in hypnotism merely a 
farther expression of the brain byway 
which has led os. through sleep and 
dreams to sleep-walking, we have al
located it to its true position in the 
series of mental phenomena whereof 
it forms part. Hypnotism, indeed, 
has been well styled “artificially in
duced somnambulism;" for the phe
nomena of the one state are analo
gous to those of the other, and the 
actions performed by the sleep-walker 
run parallel to those we can produce 
at will in tjie mesmeric subject. That 
which we do effect in hypnotism is 
essentially the inhibition of the inner 
brain. We switch off the cerebrum 
temporarily from its command of the 
body and allow the central ganglia, 
under the influence of suggestion, to 
come to the front in the mental life 
of the individual. Any rational the
ory of mesmerism must take such 
facts into account. On this basis alone 
is hypnotism to be scientifically ex
plained. Rejecting some such view 
of its causation, hypnotism can not 
be explained a t all: and in the latter 
case it will pass inevitably into the 
-domain of the quack, who, with his 
high-sounding jargon, mystifies the 
ignorant, and adds another and very 
considerable portion to the already 
lofty edifice of human folly and cred
ulity.—Andrew Wilson, M. D.

“The divine wisdom, hath placed 
within the nature of all men certain 
prophetic spiritual instincts, but they 
are yet latent, except in a few souls 
who have been inwardly illumined. 
. . . . At certain times and seasons 
these phophetic instincts enable man 
to see that which is commonly invisi
ble; and this power cometh not by 
any special and miraculous bestow- 
ment, but through an inward unfold
ing and an understanding of the law 
of inspiration.”—Henry Wood.

The injurious effects of anger are 
thus commented upon by an English 
journal: “Anger serves the unhappy
mortal who indulges in it much the 
same as intoxicants constantly taken 
do the inebriate. I t  grows into a sort 
of disease which has various and ter
rible results. Sir Richard Quain said 
not long ago, ‘He is a man very rich 
indeed in physical power who can af
ford to be angry.’ This is true. Every 
time a man becomes white or red with 
anger he is in danger of his life. The 
heart and brain are the organs mostly 
affected when fits of passion are in
dulged in. Not only does anger cause 
partial paralysis of the small blood 
vessels, but the heart’s action becomes 
intermittent—that is, every now and 
then it drops a beat—much the same 
thing as experienced by excessive 
smokers.”

The Social revolution is bound to 
come. I t will either come In full pan
oply of law and surrounded with all 
the blessings of peace, provided the 
people have the wisdom to take it by 
the hand and introduce it betimes; or 
it may break upon us unexpectedly, 
amidst all the convulsions of violence, 
with wild, dishevelled locks and shod 
in iron sandals. Come it must, in one 
way or the other. When I withdraw 
myself from the turmoil of the day 
and dive into history, I  hear distinct
ly its approaching tread.—Lasalle.

Dr. Horton’s sermons on “Roman
ism and National Decay” have stirred 
Great Britain to the core. Twelve 
thousand copies of the first sermon in 
six-penny pamphlet form have already 
been sold.

After a  separation of almost thirty 
years Fred M. Seafken of 242 Indiana 
street. Chicago, and his sister Mary 
have been reunited under peculiar 
conditions. Mr. Seafken found his 
sister through a medium’s aid. it is 
claimed, at 280 Erie street. The Seaf
ken family arrived in Chicago at the 
end of the civil war, when Fred was 
four years old, and Mary two years 
old. Soon after their arrival fhe 
mother and father died. Fred was 
adopted by John L. Lochner and Mary 
was taken to Germany by an aged 
grandmother. Later Fred went to the 
northwest and prospered. Several 
times he advertised for his sister and 
she also had tried to locate him. Re
cently the brother successfully asked 
help from a medium. Fred had adopt
ed the name of Lochner and claims be 
was unaware of his real name until 
the medium wrote it on a slate. Bro
ther and sister will remain in Chicago.

The yellow journals have discov
ered a prayer for the sorrowing al
leged to have been written by Jesus 
in the Aramaic tongue.

A priest writing to the New York 
Sun says that “Gladstone came near 
being a Roman Catholic at one time 
—having been cordially invited into 
the fold by the pope.” Which reminds 
us of the conversation between Fat 
and Mike, says American Citizen.

Pat—‘Well, Mike, I came near own
in’ a fine horse the marnin.’”

Mike—“An’ how was that?”
Pat—“Well, Alderman Finnerty was 

goin’ by wid his spirited colt, an’ sez 
I: ‘That’s a fine colt—won’t  yez give 
him to me?’ ”

Mike—“An’ phwat did he say?”
Pat—“Nawthin; he jist kept right 

on. But if he had said ‘yis’ I would 
have had him.”

A London journal asks: “How long 
are women beautiful?” Why, from 
head to foot, I suppose. — Clevelaud 
Plain Dealer.

"Prof.” Frederick True, the “most 
eminent, highly gifted and wonderful
ly developed Spiritual medium of the 
age,” as he claims, is in jail at Read
ing, Pa., charged with attempted rape. 
This may be a put up affair, but the 
“Professor” is worth watching. True 
Spiritual mediums do not parade in 
this manner.

I believe that the virtue of the world 
can take care of all the evil. I believe 
that all the intelligence can take care 
of all the ignorance.—Frederick Doug
lass—Speech in Equal Rights conven
tion in New York city, May, 1869.

“Trenton, May 29.—At the New Jer
sey State prison this afternodn Bishop 
McFoul of Trenton administered the 
sacrament of confirmation to fifty- 
nine convicts, including two women 
and twelve colored persons. In the 
audience there were 420 convicts, all 
Catholics.’’—Daily Paper.

There are 2.200 daily and 15,000 
weekly papers published in the United 
States, representing twenty-four lan
guages, including English.

Modernized.—He—Ah, well, those 
who dance must pay the fiddler. She 
—It sounds better, I think, to say that 
those who wed must pay the alimony. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Rochester university will, if the 
women of that city shall raise $100,- 
000 for the university, open its doors 
to women on the same terms as men.

The Keeper—Yis, that poor felly’s 
incurable. He t ’inks he’s de Prince o’ 
Wales! Reggy and Willie (in chorus) 
—What a heavenly existence!—New 
York Journal.

managers have decided to close the 
show on Sundays excepting that part 
of It pertaining to religious observ
ance, which will hold forth every Sun
day p. m.

P. s.—Saints may view the statuary, 
which will be suitably draped, after
noons and evenings.

At the Empire theater In New York 
last week Miss Maude Adams com
pleted her three hundredth perform
ance of J. M. Barrie’s play, “The Little 
Minister.” The record of receipts, 
$370,000 for the 300 performances, 1b 
said to be unequaled anywhere.

Dr. S. Fillmore Bennett, the author 
of "The Sweet By and By,” has passed 
on.

PERHAPS THIS EXPLANATION 
MAY NEED EXPLAINING.

Tacoma, Wash., June 17.—A Ledger 
dispatch from Victoria says the cap
tain of the steamer Garonne, arrived 
yesterday morning, reports the sight
ing of a Spanish warship off Point 
Sur. It was suggested that it might 
have been the Monterey, but he said 
it was Spanish.

Professor George Albert Coe of the 
Northwestern university says that 
glimpses of phantom fleets and 
“sounds” of cannonading at sea” will 
continue to be reported simultaneous
ly from a dozen different points of the 
compass so long as a possibility exists 
that a single Spanish warship rides 
the ocean.

The professor presents many sound 
and substantial arguments, based up
on experiments of absorbing interest, 
in support of the statement that the 
authors« of these conflicting reports 
unquestionably are sincere in their 
statements and intend to be accurate 
in setting forth their observations.

"Experimental. work of the most 
careful and elaborate character,” said 
Professor Coe, “has convinced me that 
it is almost impossible to obtain a 
trustworthy observation of phenom
ena from a person not trained in the 
exact processes of scientific investiga
tion. The difficulty does not arise 
from the incorrectness of the state
ments, but of the observations. The 
average person does not know how 
to see accurately. Another and i e: - 
haps a better way of putting it is that 
the untrained observer does not know 
of a certainty when he has seen Cor
rectly and when incorrectly. He hab
itually confuses his opinions, hopes, 
fears and expectations with his actual 
sensations, mistaking the former for 
the 'atter.

“There is, of course, a general law 
which covers these interesting phe
nomena. A fair statement of this 
principle is that that the thought of 
any special function or sensatl ú 
tends to produce that function or sen
sation, and will produce it if unhin
dered by an inhabiting idea. In other 
words, the tendency to perceive any
thing which is being ardently feared, 
expected, hoped for even held intently 
in the mind is almost universal. All 
the results of my investigations along 
this line not only give hearty con
firmation to sucli a view of their case, 
but also emphasize the particular fea
ture of it. In order to Induce a per
son to accept a hallucination you 
have only to get that person to shut 
out of mind all other ideas save the 
one suggested by yourself.

"It is a well-known fact that only 
the most experienced eye can Identify 
with anything like accuracy an object 
a great distance away at sesi. Then, 
the average sailor is a bundle of su
perstitions, and can 'see things’ on 
the slightest provocation. It is no 
wonder that we have been favored 
with visits from Cervera’s squadron

at a dozen different Atlantic points at 
the same time when all these tacts re
garding hallucination are known and 
considered.”

DIDN’T THINK IT WOULD WORK 
THIS WAY.

G. B. Shaw, the playwright, In the 
London Vegetarian, says:

"I regret to say that vegitarianlsm 
is a fighting diet Ninety-nine per 
cent of the world’s fighting has been 
done on farinaceous food. In Trafalgar 
Square I found it impossible to run 
away as fast as the meat eaters did. 
Panic is a carnivorous specialty. If 
the army were fed on a hardy flesh* 
less diet, we should hear no more of 
the disgust of our colored troops, and 
of the Afrldls and Fuzzy-wuzsies, at 
the cowardice of Tommy Atkins. I 
am myself congenitally timid, but as 
a vegetarian I can generally conceal 
my tremors; whereas In my on regen
erate days, when I  ate my fellow 
creatures, I was as patent a coward as 
Peter the Great. The recent spread of 
fire-eating fiction and jingo war wor
ship—a sort of thing that only Inter
ests the pusillanimous, Is due to the 
spread of meat-eating. Compare the 
Tipperary peasant of the potatoes-and- 
buttermllk days with the modern gen
tleman who gorges himself with 
butchered cow. The Tipperary man 
never read bloody-minded novels, or 
cheered patriotic music hall tableaux, 
but he fought recklessly and wantonly. 
Your carnivorous gentleman Is afraid 
of everything—lncludlngdoctors, dogs, 
disease, death and truth-telling.”

CONCLUSIONS.

To entertain honest doubt Is to 
think, and to think is to grow.

It takes many of us a lifetime to 
realize that all men are human.

Worship implies weakness, and 
where ignoranco most prevails there 
religious devotion is most intense.

# The narrow mind—weak by inherit
ance and warped by traditional teach
ings—sees in his move fortunate fel
low of active brain or better muscle 
a teacher or a leader, and meekly fol
lows his beck.

Narrow minds Incline to hero-wor
ship, while broader ones simply ad
mire and appreciate talent and true 
greatness, striving In unselfish emula
tion to profit by following the noble 
example and attainments of others.

A true civilization is humanity’s 
broad field. Hither come all philoso
phies, inventions and architecture— 
philanthropies and charities, all mu
sic, art and literature. Each plows its 
conquering furrow toward the west 
and plucks the weeds of yesterday 
and sows the better grain of last 
year’s  sheaves that each succeeding 
year may bring forth a richer and 
more abundant harvest of earthly 
blessings. The stubborn soil is stirred 
by the thrust of thought and honest 
endeavor and the filth grows deep and 
mellow. The wild undergrowth of 
ancient error — so full of dank and 
deadly things, is pushed aside to 
wither in the advancing light. It is a 
measureless warfare, but out of its 
seething battlefields the earth grows 
ripe and beautiful.

A. G. SMITH

IMMORTALITY—A NEW MAGAZINE 
—J . C. F. Grumblne, editor. A quarterly 
magazine devotted to tbe a priori philoso
phy and the  Roelcrnclans, or tbe Order of 
the  W hite Rose. Each number is an ex
haustive book of w hatever It trea ts. Reg
u lar contributors. Annie Besant, W. J. 
Oolvllle, Suaml Saradcuando, SuamI Abba- 
Janando. Cora L. V. Richmond. All a rti
cles w ritten  under Illumination. F irst 
number devoted to  "Im m ortality ." Special 
features are "The Academy” and “The Ed
itor’s Tripod.” Subscription, $1. Single 
copies, 25c. Address J. 0. F. Grumblne, 
7820 Hawthorn ave. (Station P), Chicago.
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L IL IA N  W H IT IN G .

An Evangelist of the Spiritual Gospel.

(By Sara A. Underwood.)

There are various kinds of success In 
life and many roads by which to reach 
each kind. Some of these roads seem to 
lead so directly to the goal fixed upon 
that they are the most frequently trav
eled, and are popularly recognized as 
the main roads to material good. 
These are the roads which lead to suc
cess In commercial life, In Invention, 
In slence, In art, literature, etc.

They are often of great length and 
require the steady pursuit of years. 
The less traveled roads are those by 
which the same ends are gained by 
dash and daring, strategy, energy and 
genius In making short* cuts through 
unhewn roads. The travelers on all 
these paths are mainly actuated by 
selfish ambitions and material long- 
ingB whatever may be the goal they 
set out to gain. »

There have been here and there 
throughout the world’s history, 
however, a few devoted unselfish souls 
who, from pure love and sympathy 
with humanity, and Btrong belief in 
the reality of things unseen have set 
out on their life missions with no 
selfish aims, but with spirits burning 
within them to be of service to their 
fellowB in whatsoever directions their 
gifts lie and the way opens. These 
seek to serve the souls as well as care 
for .the bodies of men and women. 
They are the evangelists, the prophets, 
the teachers, the heart upllfters and 
soul strengthened of humanity. They 
seek to bring others into knowledge 
of and in accord with the spiritual 
truths which sustain and uphold the 
soul through tribulation and trials. 
They are the comforters and inspirers 
of the world, and, bo their mission be 
fulfilled, care not whether they are 
known or unknown, and are as happy 
in being able to help one lonely, long
ing, suffering soul as in opening the 
heavenly door to thousands. These 
also reach their aim through many de
vious routes, as leaders in reforms, in 
philanthropic work; as poets like 
Tennyson, as seers like Emerson, as 
preachers like Savanarola and Phillips 
Brooks—thus today Lilian Whiting is 
working with like aim in the Journal
istic path—in which she has already 
done a splendid work and achieved a 
notable success.

Although, as the author of five vol
umes, new editions of which are called 
for to meet the steady growing de
mand, the first series of her "World 
Beautiful” having already 30,000 
copies in circulation) and these find a 
wide circle of readers, yet it is mostly 
through her work as a Journalist that 
she preaches to her largest congrega
tion, and reaches the hearts and souls 
of a  multitude of readers whom no 
other evangelist has access to.

When we consider what it means to 
have addressed weekly for at least 10 
yearB all the readers of two great 
dally newspapers, like the Chicago In
ter Ocean and New Orleans Times- 
Democrat, that in Itself makes a con
gregation which any preacher would 
be proud to get a hearing from. But 
when In addition we remember that 
Lilian Whiting was for some time 
editor of a  department in the Boston

Dally Traveller with her own special 
editorial room, while Mr. Worthington 

' conducted that Journal, and that she 
was for several years chief editor of 
the Boston Budget, a popular society 
and literary weekly paper, to which 
she still contributes regularly, and 
that she is a constant contributor of 
special articles and poems to such 
magazines and Journals as "Harper’s 
Monthly,” “The Arena,” Chataquan,” 
Cincinnati "Commercial,” "Frank Les
lie’s,” and others, together with per
sonal addresses made before the 
American Association for the Advance
ment of Women, the Psychical Science 
vancement of Women, the Psychical 
Congress at the World’s Columbian 
Exposition and other associations, it 
will be seen that her field as an evan
gelist is an immensely wide as it is also 
a growing one.

And of the effect of that work on 
human souls no one can estimate the 
power, not even those in the trend of 
her thought who week by week find in 
their own private correspondence with 
newly awakened thinkers reference 
made to Lillian Whiting’s helpful 
words. Not even she, herself, from 
the avalanche of questioning, grateful 
letters which she tries vainly to find 
time to answer as her heart dictates, 
could estimate the number of enquir
ing souls with whom she is thus 
brought into direct, sympathetic touch. 
For in all she writes, sandwiched be
tween delightful sketches of great, in
teresting or uniquepersonages; reviews 
of newest books; the latest sensation in 
the art world; descriptions of places 
found in travel; relations of social 
happenings, and woven in her poems 
"From Dreamland Sent”—are found 
short, but telling sermonettes, bits of 
high moral disquisition, words of 
faith, hope and charity, which thus 
unexpectedly occurring reach and in
fluence thousands who could not be in
duced to open a book of sermons, or, 
of moral essays, nor even to attend 
churches of any denomination; and 
often by casual reference or apt quo
tation she shows inquiring souls where 
to look for further spiritual treasure.

In her weekly letters which touch 
upon all the matters of current inter
est Miss Whiting never panders to the 
morbid appetite or immoral tenden
cies of coarse-grained minds—on the 
contrary she is often daring in the 
severity with which she deals with 
mooted public questions which in any 
way shock her own keen moral sensi
bilities. In spite of her gentle nature 
she has ever “me courage of her con
victions.” Thus in writing of her in
vestigations of science in the field of 
Psychic Research (in which field she 
has had various thrilling personal ex
periences as narrated in her book 
"After Her Death”) she -does not hes
itate to put herself on record as a be
liever in the realities of the life be
yond, although well aware of the 
prejudices that avowal will awaken in 
the minds of a majority of her read
ers. In relation to all matters of pub
lic discussion she takes the liberty to 
freely declare whatever she considers 
"the words of truth and righteous
ness” in her own mild, firm way with 
no cowardly fears as to what may be 
the consequence as affecting her own 
interests.

And yet the consequences so far have 
been mainly that everywhere her.writ-

spiritual nature and its needs, and the 
power of human will to control and 
direct the divine forces within Into 
evolutionary grooves which may lead 
to the satisfying of his spiritual de
sires and consequent peace and hap
piness.

Miss Whiting Is not one of those 
who have been “boomed” into popu
larity by any effort of her own, or by 
that of friends, but she has steadily 
achieved it by the high quality of her 
work, by her critical insight, her ap
preciation of the best in art and litera
ture, her acquaintance with and at
tractive portrayal of interesting per
sonalities in the Bocial world. Above 
all by her own firmly held, high moral 
and spiritual ideals permeating and 
vitalizing whatever subject she writes 
upon.

Her writings are always supremely 
optimistic in tone, so they are uplifting 
and inspiring, and never depressive. 
There is ever the ring of hope in 
her words, and sometimes of exulta
tion. As one of her literary friends re
marked., “Lilian always appears to 
be listening to the angels,” and an
other says of her, “She writes always 
from the crest of the wave—never 
from its despairing depths.” But ap
preciation of life’s depths comes not 
from intuition alone, and it is only 
through like experiences that one soul 
learns the needs of . other souls, so 
those with power to say helpful words 
must first know well the heart’s cry
ing need of such help and cheer.

Miss Whiting is in the best sense of 
the phrase “well born,” since she is 
the child of loving and intellectual pa
rents. She was born on the American 
side of Niagara Falls amid all the 
beautiful and magnificent scenery of 
that region. While she was still a 
child her parents removed to an Illi
nois town where her father was the 
editor of a newspaper and took a 
leading part in politics and reforma
tory movements, and where for 20 
years he represented his district as a 
senator in the Illinois legislature, and 
took a prominent part in helping 
frame the present constitution of that 
state. In these days when so much 
stress is beginning to be placed on 
ancestry in this country it may inter
est some of her admirer's to know that 
on her mother’s side Miss Whiting is 
a direct descendent of the famous Rev. 
Cotton Mather, and on her father’s of 
two other distinguished clergymen, 
Rev. William Whiting, first Unitarian 
minister of Concord, Mass., and Rev. 
Abram Wheeler, one of the promi
nent Episcopal clergymen of the early 
New England church. Her mother, 
who died before Lillian had grown to 
maturity, was a refined, sweet-minded 
and cultured woman who very early 
introduced her daughter to what was 
best in literature.

Under the influence of such early en
vironments, the daughter of lovers 
and participants in literature, and 
come of such lineage, it was as natu
ral for Miss Whiting to take to writ
ing both prose and poetry, as it is for 
the young Cygnet to swim; and after 
some preparatory dives in the local 
press—though surprised, the Hon. L.
D. Whiting doubtless quickly divined 
the compelling instinct, when one day 
he received a letter from his golden
haired, blue-eyed “little girl,” then 
scarcely 17, who was away on a visit 
to S t Louis, Mo., that she had felt the 
"call” to the field of journalism, and 
was already doing some writing for 
the Globe-Democrat of that city, and

And It vru

terial heritage there began her evan
gelistic mission, as part and parcel of 
her work as a newspaper writer and 
her book of poems “From Dreamland 
Sent" and three volumes of “The 
World Beautiful," together with that 
tribute to the memory of one of her 
dearest friends, Kate Field, “After Her 
Death,”—have embodied in them
much of the outcome of that distinct
ively evangelistic spiritual work, apart 
from that which is mainly literary and 
journalistic. •

In her “World Beautiful” may be 
found many practical and helpful 
thoughts on the ethics as well as the 
philosophy and value of friendship in 
the world. No one is better fitted to 
deal with that subject than Miss Whit
ing, since she is of a loving, sensitive 
and sympathetic nature, with a true 
genius for friendship; and though an 
every busy woman contrives to find 
time to give to even the least known 
of her wide circle of personal friends 
some portion of her precious time, or 
to send some token of her loving 
thought of them in beautiful ways 
which only the recipients are aware 
of, thus keeping her .practice, in this 
as in other things, in beautiful har
mony with her published precepts. 
There are many widely known names 
in that circle of her friends, to two of 
whom, now passed beyond the veil, 
she makes putflic acknowledgement of 
helpful, ‘inspiring influence upon her 
own life—Rev. Phillips Brooks, and 
Kate Field. But in her turn Miss 
Whiting has well repaid all her in
debtedness to these or other thinkers 
by her own invaluable service as ad
viser, inspirer and teacher of spiritual 
truth to thousands of others, notably 
to many young men and women just 
entering upon the serious pursuits of 
life.

Miss Whiting’s personality is very 
winning. She is a petite, graceful 
blonde, with engaging manners, and 
she is a charming conversationalist, 
for in spite of the seriousness underly
ing her nature, there is also a 
breezy current of good-natured hum- 
mor in her intellectual make-up which 
sparkles through her talk, as through 
her journalistic writings. She has 
for some years made her home at 
“the Brunswick,” a Boston hotel in 
the exclusive “Back Bay” district; a 
hostelry which is a favorite resort of 
many distinguished people when vis
iting that city.

At the present writing she is on a 
brief visit to Europe, whence she de
parted immediately after the publica
tion by Roberts Brothers, Boston, of 
the third of her series of the “World 
Beutiful.” This volume aims to trace 
the unity of all religious thought and 
the fuller explanation of the divine 
laws revealed by direct communica
tion from the spirit world. Her idea is 
that religion is, in its very nature,- a 
progressive revelation and finds its 
only limits in the capacity of the 
nature receiving it; and as hu
manity advances and develops a 
higher spiritual life, the laws gov
erning that life are more perfectly ap
prehended and understood. Though a 
believer in Spiritualism she is a com
municant of the Episcopal church, and 
the book is dedicated to Rev. E. W. 
Donald, the rector of Trinity church, 
Boston, of 'which she is a member, and 
where Phillips Brooks did some of his 
most effectual spiritual work.

By reason of the widespread field of 
her literary activity and her high
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spiritual Ideals Miss w aitin g  Is today 
one of the most effective workers foq 
the cause to  which the Light of T ruth 
is pledged.

SARA A. UNDERWOOD.

WHAT AND W HERE IS THE SOUL?

Probably no other subject has been 
so voluminously w ritten about as the 
soul; and yet our knowledge of the 
soul today does not extend beyond 
what was known about i t  during the 
Aristotelian or any other era in the 
world's history.

This is plainly a  subject which lies 
beyond the grasp of man’s intellect, 
and as no one knows w hat the soul 
is, so all attem pts which authors 
have made toward enlightening the 
world along this mystic path of 
thought amount merely to a  m arshal
ling of words and sentences obscure 
and uninstructive.

In dealing with this very important 
problem, about which nothing defi
nite is known, many w riters have 
made use of the blood and the breath 
in designating the soul, the circula
tion of the blood and the connection 
breathing with life being obvious.

'the biblical account of the creation 
of man seems to  license this refer
ence to  the breath as being the ani
mating part of man, for according to 
the narrative man was formed of the 
dust of the ground and the “breath of 
life” was breathed into his nostrils, 
although it be impossible for us to 
conceive of a  person living and acting 
without breathing and w ithout the 
continuous flow of the blood through 
the channels of circulation, yet i t  is 
true tha t cessation of respiration and 
the stoppage of the circulation do not 
always indicate death.

Many persons have been pronounced 
deal by physicians, were interred, and 
the removal of the remains in after - 
years from one sepulcher to  another 
showed th a t the person had not been 
dead when buried. Hence it may be 
safely stated th a t decomposition is 
the only positive proof Oj. death; tha t 
is to say, the separation of the soul 
from the body.

I t seems th a t the soul may still in
habit the body long after the person 
has ceased to manifest any signs of 
life, and th a t as long as the soul is 
thus present the body will continue in 
a perfect state of preservation.

As nothing is known about the na
ture of the soul it would be impossible 
to conceive w hat the state of the soul 
is a t such a  time; but the fact th a t a 
person may cease to exhibit any signs 
whatever of life and yet not be dead 
proves th a t the soul is an independent 
thing, and immortal, existing not only 
while it finds expression through the 
form, but also continuing to exist af
ter the form no longer serves as a 
medium for its manifestation.

Many religious w riters claim tha t 
the soul may become visible a t death, 
and is often seen making its  way out 
of the mouth of the dying person, 
either like a dove, a  beam of light, or 
some other material object. I t  is said 
that when St. Germanus reached 
Vieux Rouen, one Hubault, who heard 
of his arrival, rushed upon him and 
cut off his head w ith a  sword. His 
soul, in a  visible form, like a  dove, 
whiter than Bnow, left his body and 
ascended to  heaven.

The soul of St. Norbert is said to 
have resembled a  lily, th a t of St. Rob
ert to have resembled a  globe of fire, 
while the soul of St. Engelbert is said 
to have appeared to St. Hermann in 
the shape of a moon. According to 
many writers the soul is an ethereal 
something, having a  form exactly like 
the body, and th a t the visions which 
are seen by many persons during sleep 
and even while awake, are thus to  be 
accounted for. Stories are current of

apparitions or ghosts appearing in 
the customary habiliments or accou- 
trements of the person thus repre
sented.

Horatio asks of the ghost of Ham
let, “W hat a r t thou that usurp’st th h  
time of night, together with that fair 
and warlike form, in which the maj
esty of burled Denmark did sometimes 
march?" I t  seems to be impossible, 
however, to glean or invent any satis
factory explanation as to what the 
soul is.

But have we any knowledge as to 
where the soul is? The soul was once 
given an exact location. I t  was said 
to be resident in that portion of the 
brain known as the “pineal gland,” a 
rounded mass, translucent in charac
ter, containing concretions of lime 
and other salts. But modern science 
long ago did away with this belief, 
and many physiologists are of the 
opinion tha t the pineal gland is the 
relic of a third eye which saw this 
world ages and ages ago. Whether 
th is be true or not, i t  certainly can 
not be the palace of the soul. I t is 
doubtless true tha t the soul, whatever 
it  be, is not confined to  any certain 
limited portion of the physical organ
ization. I t  seems reasonable to believe 
tha t every nerve cell is a  distribution 
of the Ego, and tha t the soul occupies 
one cell of nerve just as much as an
other, whether it  be in the hemis
pheres of the brain or in the pacinian 
nerves of the finger tips. But even 
according to  this there would be more 
of the soul in the cerebral mass than 
elsewhere, for the tortuous convolu
tions of the brain comprise billions of 
nerve cells. The nerves which ramify 
throughout the body and form an in
tricate network are considered as 
mere sentinels of the soul, conveying 
impressions to  the brain, and receiv
ing their orders from tha t seat of 
consciousness. But may we not be
lieve tha t every nerve is, to  a degree, 
a  seat of consciousness? The brain is 
the seat of the mind and the meeting 
place or rendezvous of nerves, and 
an impression received by a  nerve is 
instantly transm itted to  the brain, so 
tha t combined action of all nerves 
may be brought about if necessary. 
Experiments which science has made 
upon frogs and pigeons prove that 
the creature can live for hours after 
being deprived of its cerebral hemis
pheres, and have movements. That 
the frog will jump and swim, and the 
pigeon fly about, and eat food if placed 
in its beak.

Whatever conclusion scientists may 
arrive a t after such experiments, it 
seems reasonable to suppose tha t the 
soul is not located in the brain alone, 
bu t in the entire nervous system.

If the doctrine of evolution is cor
rect, then every living creature has 
a soul, and every nerve cell is a soul 
chamber. Goethe taught tha t the 
skull is expanded vertebrae, and if 
this is true, the brain is the evolution 
of the spinal cord;* and the soul of 
man, which, prior to  his rise in the 
scale of creation, existed chiefly in the 
spinal cord and the several ganglia, 
is not different in a primordial sense 
from the b o u I  of a  creature far down 
in  the scale of creation, only it has 
expanded and developed.

FRANK M. KRAMER.
St. Louis.

Because you happen to be temperate 
is no reason to be uncharitable against 
those who are intemperate. Remem
ber tha t uncharity is a worse evil than 
intemperance, for it is much easier to 
be charitable than temperate; and if 
you can not overcome a  small evil 
don't denounce your brother because 
he can not overcome a greater one 
than yours.
PBINCIPLE8 OP LIGHT AND COLOR 

(Illustrated)—By Dr. B. D. Babbitt. 
$5.00.

LANGUAGE AND THE RACES OF 
MANKIND.

Professor Daniel G. Brin ton recently 
delivered a lecture upon the above 
subject before the Academy of Nat
ural Sciences in Philadelphia. After 
noting the distinction in the races as 
to  color and the shape of the skull. 
Professor Brinton said:

William von Humboldt, brother of 
the great naturalist, divided man on 
the ground of his languages into four 
great races. First, those having in
flecting languages, where the relation 
of time and person are expressed in 
the manner of the Aryan races, this 
group of languages being found only 
among white people. There are some 
languages among white people which 
are not inflected, but they are small 
and unimportant. The Basque, for 
instance, in Spain, is not an inflecting 
language, but all the Aryan languages, 
Latin, Greek, Sanskrit, German, Eng
lish, the Hebrew, also the ancient Cop
tic of the Egyptians, who were white 
people, and the great Berber tongues 
of north Africa, are inflecting. In 
other words, about nine-tenths of the 
white people of the globe have always 
spoken, so far as we know, inflecting 
languages; nobody else has. Not an
other single inflecting language has 
been found on the face of the globe. 
Nobody has ever devised an inflecting 
language except the white man, which 
is a  striking fact, because, as we de
scend in the scale away from the in
flecting (the highest) type, we do not 
find quite so positive lines drawn.

Next to the inflecting comes the iso
lating language, such as the Chinese. 
The relation of any two words (sub
ject and object, for instance) is shown 
by position, as it is very much in our 
own tongue; because the English is 
the nearest to an isolating language 
of all the Aryan group; but it does 
not approach the Chinese.

The agglutinative languages (the 
third division) indicate the relation 
of the main word of the sentence by 
tacxing on a  number of syllables to 
the root, making one great word rep
resenting a whole sentence. Such are 
the Dravidian languages of India, 
spoken by a  mixed race, more or less 
black, of unknown affinities, and by 
the great Turanian peoples of the 
north, so-called, the Siberian, the 
Samoyeds, Tartars, Turks, Finns and 
Hungarians, the last three of whom 
came from Asia.

Humboldt laid down that the whqle 
of the red race spoke languages which 
he called incorporating—a subtle, 
complex and intricate process includ
ing relationship, where the root itself 
is separated and the words are placed 
inside of it—not affixed but infixed; 
so that a single word will include a 
great many modifications of meaning. 
One grammar of the Peruvian lan
guage gives six hundred different 
forms (each being a whole word) for 
the expression “I love you”; and it 
would seem that any Romeo, with 
such a vast vocabulary, could have 
overcome the love of his choice.

The latest and the most modern 
anthropologists rather avoid either an 
intellectual or physical criterion of 
race. As the zoologist divides the 
face of the globe into certain faunal 
areas, so the modern anthropologist 
has concluded that he would better be 
cautious about physical and mental 
criteria, and take geographical areas, 
preferring to speak of the American 
race rather than the red race, or the 
straight-haired race, or the incorpora- 
tive-speaking race, because all these 
offer exceptions; but if he says Amer
ican race it means but one thing—the 
people that lived originally in Amer
ica.

Taking the Asian race and omltr-

ting western Asia (where the anthro
pologist finds by historic records that 
both the Semitic, in the south, and 
the Aryan, in the north, poured into 
Asia from 3,000 to 5,000 years before 
history begins), confining himself to 
the great mass of the population of 
Asia, he finds there the Asian race, 
represented by the Siberian tribes and 
the Mongolians, the Chinese, Tartars 
and others. So he speaks of the Eu
ropean race, not as European, but as 
Eur-African, combining the names of 
the two continents together as they 
were themselves bound together at 
the beginning of history. Finally, the 
African race proper is that which is 
south of the Desert of Sahara, and 
corresponds to the black race men
tioned.

Thus it is that by combining the 
various characteristics or criteria of 
races in the manner described and lo
cating them geographically with those 
exceptions known to history, and oth
ers which can be shown to be proba
ble, and others again which we can 
not explain, we arrive at the modem, 
wisest classification of the human 
race. I t is a real classification; it is 
not based upon the mere fact that 
they there lived and have lived, but 
upon the well-known principles in 
natural history that it is the soil, the 
climate, the atmospheric, the cosmic 
conditions which influence organic 
growth everywhere; and these condi
tions are exerted in special form 
when we touch special areas. Just as 
in the lower forms of life, we distin
guish between the great groups, the 
Arctic and the sub-Arctic—so in man 
and for the same reason and with the 
same right we distinguish between 
the Asian and the American man. We 
do not go back to discuss when or 
how those distinctions arose, but it is 
sufficient for us as the fact, proved by 
constant observation, that they did 
arise, and that they are permanent; 
that they have been as they now are 
from the time history begins to the 
present day; that they are indestruct
ible and indelible. We are sure, 
therefore, that we are upon the ground 
of natural history, and it is upon that 
ground that every anthropologist de
sires to found the new science to 
which he looks forward.

THE PRINCIPLES OP LIGHT AND 
COLOR.

Including among other things the har
monic laws of the universe, the Btherlo- 
atomlc philosophy of force, chromo-chem
istry, chromo-therapeutics and general phi
losophy of the fine forces, together with 
numerous discoveries and practical appli
cations. Illustrated by ever 200 engravings 
and four large color plates, by Dr. B. D. 
Babbitt. 551 pages—large clear type, sub
stantial binding, doth and gold. Price, R
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THE BOAST OF ECCLESIASTICAL 
INERTIA.

What hope indeed is there for a 
church which boasts of two hundred 
and fifty , years of absolute inertia? 
What a  spectacle, a t which the very 
gods stand aghast, is that which her
alds to all the known-world an adher
ence to dogmas outgrown by all the 
world except itself! Such is the posi
tion o t the Presbyterian church. The 
late general assembly a t Winona re
iterated the mold of the seventeenth 
century and nailed to its  gonfalon the 
rust of the ages. The church press, 
too, backs it up and gloats over the 
petrifaction. Here is an expression 
from the Presbyterian, a leading class 
journal of Philadelphia:

“It is a good sign of the conserva
tism of our churches that they are 
fighting shy of Union seminary grad
uates. Formerly they were in de
mand; now they have difficulty in get
ting Presbyterian settlements. I t is 
said that only four of the present 
graduating class have found places, 
there being twenty-seven Presbyter
ians in it. Various reasons have been 
assigned for this, such as the old 
Briggs controversy and the agitation 
over Prof. McGiffert, but it seems to 
us that our churches do not want min
isters of the higher criticism stamp.”

The church is clearly at loggerheads 
with its big theological seminary, as 
is Bhown by excerpts from an address 
by the president of that institution on 
another page. Dr. Hall’s words are 
the polish of the disgust of a great 
•hurchman. It is doubtful, however, 
if they make any impression on the 
fossiliferous remains at which they 
are aimed, The Presbyterian church 
does not want to keep abreast of the 
truth. I t has bo declared in effect if 
not in so many words, and blinded by 
its own decay. It doeB not and can not 
see that the world of thought and ac
tion is laughing a t it while it parades 
the gloom and ignorance of the cen
turies. I t is a pitiable sight. The 
Light of Truth offers the remarks of 
Dr. Hall to its readers and to thinking 
Spiritualists in general, not because 
the position taken by him is wholly 
agreed to, but as Indicative of the fu
ture of the great corporate body 
known as the Presbyterian church, 
and to gdmonlsh Spiritualists that 
they have nothing to hope for from 
that organization. A few years ago 
there was some hope that the right of 
habeas corpus would be extended to 
the chambers of the Calvanistlc hell 
and lost souls called up to listen to 
some mitigating circumstances In 
their case and receive a lighter sen
tence, but the dull thud with which 
the recent general aaembly announced 
Its petrifaction has banished all hope. 
There is nothing for Spiritualists to 
do but to watch the processes of the 
■tone age Into which Presbyterianism 
has fully entered.

LOVE.
A dearly beloved correspondent asks 

what is the one thing most needful as 
a  mark of distinction amongst Spirit
ualists and as the moving force of this 
gospel of Spiritualism. And the an
swer comes, charity. We say charity, 
but mean love. Charity is a term not 
so easily confounded with that which 
is not charity. Love is thus easily 
confounded. In short, love is the most 
thoroughly misapprehended thing we 
know of. To such a state of moral 
apostasy has society reached that love 
is the greatest reproach in it_ So we 
answer and say charity is the one 
thing needful. By this is not indicated 
a veneer to cover the abominations 
which infest a certain grade of so- 
called Spiritualists. The actuating 
spirit of a morally leprous culte which 
inquires of virtue and angelic aspira
tion, “Are you one of us?” can not 
come within the purview of charity. 
The Christ said: "I bid ye love one
another.” From His time to the pres
ent the illuminated souls of the world 
have extolled the virtue and imparted 
the grandeur of that admonition. Every 
good spirit who has ever given a mes
sage to the world of man mortal on 
the. duties we owe each other has 
voiced the same admonition. To love 
more and to do good. If we love we 
shall do good.

Be it remembered that the love here 
mentioned has for its object the great
est good. Its cultivation involves char
ity and virtue. It is long suffering and 
patient. I t  is emphatically that love 
which the philosophy of Spiritualism 
teaches. Who will dare impugn to 
such an apostle as Drummond the 
qualities and attributes of that eroto
mania which society in the average 
knows as love? Was the Christ teach
ing lechery when he pronounced the 
grandest of all his admonitions? "I bid 
ye love one another.” Heaven save the 
mark! Perhaps no other since Christ 
has ever weaved the gospel of love into 
such a literary fabric as Drummond. 
I t has never been surpassed. Love is 
indeed the "greatest thing on earth,” 
but woefully misinterpreted, the name 
for the foulest sins, the lowest degrada
tion.

As the .Christ admonishes so shall 
Spiritualism be judged when It speaks 
of love. Deep sympathy, loyalty to 
truth and fidelity to principle are done 
up In this attitude. I t  does not mean 
nor does it countenance the disease 
which has no remedy and never will 
h%ve, for It Is its own destroyer. Cal
um ny vituperation and disappoint
ment follow In its wake. These are 
the diabolism of Spiritualism as they 
are of the world at large, which knows 
nought of Spiritualism. There is 
much ignorance of Spiritualism among 
Its devotees. For these charity and 
that abiding love which knows not 
guile is the one thing needful. Misap
prehension of truth without con
scious transgression is no crime.

This bit of writing Is directed to 
that large class which traduces Spir
itualism under misapprehension.

The spirit today says, "I bid ye love 
one another.” It Is the voice of hu
manized humanity here and beyond the 
vale, and if we are Spiritualists we 
shall obey by cultivating first the 
highest within onrselves. and then 
Imparting the lesson to others, who 
by virtue of organization can profit by 
It and "gro and do likewise.”

Spanish girls and boys marry at 
fourteen and fifteen years of age. Be
ing Roman Catholics for the most 
part, divorces are of course never 
granted, and most of these early mar
riages result in unhappiness and mis
ery. No wonder the proud old relic 
of barbarism is doomed to extinction 
as a nation.

WHITHER THE DRIFT?
With the moving tide there has 

come about a strange forgetfulness in 
many quarters of the essential source 
of power governing the Spiritual phi
losophy. So forgetful have some be
come that these moving forces are 
supposed to have been shifted from 
the inner Spiritual realms to their 
shoulders, and in their efforts to carry 
the auto-hypnotic burden some queer 
gyrations are going on.

As a consequence the real work of 
the godlike immortals who have this 
movement in charge is not per
ceived in those quarters toward which 
the world, by reason of the posture of 
Spiritualism, naturally turns.

Has it occurred to these misguided 
people that Spiritualism, so far as the 
other world has to do with it. is mov
ing on in those eternal streams of 
magnetic power originally laid out 
when intellect began to rise from the 
muck of the dark ages, and that they 
are being weighed in the balance and 
found wanting? Is God mocked? Nay, 
verily. It is a fact that Spiritualism 
in its true and high and eternal puis
sance is gradually but surely work
ing its purpose in channels not rec
ognized by those who cry the loudest 
in its praise and who sound long'dia
tribes in its defense. There is a good 
deal more of the beauty and sublimity 
of Spiritualism in the pulpit of a man 
like Lyman Abbott than there Is on 
the average rostrum dedicated there
to. There is far more of Spiritualism 
In the experimentations of science 
than there Is in the purposeless won- 
dermongering of the Spiritual plat
form and the vapid jargon of profes
sional seance rooms. Scientists every
where are being driven to the accept
ance of Spiritualism by their experi
ments. What shall we say of the dis
appointment and disgust attendant 
upon the average seance? Spiritual
ism or Testism. which? Which ac
cords with the progress of mankind? 
Where is the wisdom of lampooning 
a defunct orthodoxy by those who 
have a worse orthodoxy?

There is no better object for Spirit
ualists to gaze upon this jubilee year 
than the drift of Spiritualism. It 
sneaks two things, the lack of appre
ciation where It ought to be looked 
for and the departure of the move
ment into those great channels of hu
man development where appreciation 
will he accorded to it as time goes on.

If Spiritualism is not a social, in
dustrial and economic regenerative 
force, then it is nothing. The im
mortality sought to be derived by the 
inspiring congeries of spirits who 
have charge of this work is involved 
in the very bed rock of human welfare 
and progress and happiness here on 
eftrth. If the liberal churches as a 
body, or clergymen here and there in 
churches not termed liberal, or if sci
entific social and economic bodies 
take hold upon Qiese vital laws and 
principles and seek to teach them to 
the masses while Spiritualists them
selves fritter away their forces on the 
shop work and trade departments of 
one8tfonable phenomena, who is there 
that can not tell where Spiritualism 
is going and what its future shall be?

CENSUS THANKS.
The following friends have our 

thanks for lists of names sent in for 
our census: C. M. Potter. Dr. F. Sher- 
merhorn. Miss N. E. Weaver, A. 
Schaeffer. D. Haynes. L. Mock. C. H. 
Dimitt. E. X. Jellison. Mrs. A. Bu
chanan, P. ,T. Darling. Aurelia H. Bon- 
nev. Mrs. E. M. Sweringen, Mrs. A. M. 
Lewis. P. Miller. C. H. Matthews. Mrs. 
J. K. Petty.

Every city and town ought to pos
sess a free bath. Free baths are syn
onymous of good health.

COMPENSATION.
Spiritualism teaches the inexorable 

law of compensation. No man can 
escape this. Some day. some where, 
every being must meet himself or her
self and become acquainted. What a 
delightful meeting it will be for those 
who have performed nobly the tasks 
of life! Sweet then will appear the 
uses of adversity. The Arab smiles 
as he looks back over the arid wastes 
of the desert, for now he Is sheltered 
and refreshed in the oasis. So from 
the absolute the soul may look 
back over the journey in the rela
tive and note each stone that 
cut the foot as a step upward to the 
goal. Compensation must be given, 
must be had. Love’s enchantments 
and hates inferno make up the har
vest winnowed by the mill of compen
sation. Each to each his own, be it 
hovel or palace, this is the law.

We can not see how there can he 
much heaven for anybody. Earth Is 
so filled with pain and death! Who 
with soul unclouded can find it in 
himself to enjoy heaven while so 
many of his fellow beings rot and pu- 
trify in misery? ’Tis said that spirits 
would not “come back” into earth’s 
environment, having gotten beyond it 
How can spirits get away from the 
earth? Does a man get away from the 
himself by visiting Westminster Ab
bey or the Taj Mahal? Could a 
change of environment blot out mem
ory spirits might get away from the 
earth.

Compensation requires the utter
most farthing. It Is not paid in bonds 
and mortgages. A check on the hank 
of love-or hate Is the only one hon
ored by the law of compensation. We 
are millionaires or paupers there com
mensurate with good or bad thoughts 
and actions. This Is one of the great 
truths yet to be brought home to the 
people. In order to have heaven 
hereafter we must have more heaven 
here for the multitude. There must 
be opportunity offered for each to 
make his heaven. The hell keepers 
are those who have made It impossi
ble for their fellows to live In this 
beautiful world, beautiful wherever It 
is not marred by the selfishness and 
inhumanity of man.

Live, then, the noble life by seeking 
places and means whereby the fallen 
may be uplifted, the weak succored. 
Cry out upon the oppression of thy 
time and make thrones quake by her
alding to the enslaved the hideous 
moloch thou seest behind them.

WHERE THE DANGER LIES.
We read in the effluvia which rises 

from the flesh-pots that Spiritualism 
is in danger of being absorbed by 
the liberal churches. We know of no 
Spiritualist who fears such an absorp
tion; but there is a worse consumma
tion than that and it lies in the dis
couragements of myriads of radiant 
souls who view with sorrow the mach
inations of cliques and Incompetents, 
and the barnacles who thrive on the 
good old ship of Spiritualism. Let’s 
clean the ship. Let’s take a bath. We 
doubt very much whether the "liberal 
churches" want to “absorb” Spiritual
ism in its present state, encrusted and 
loaded down as it is by the hordes of 
bloodsuckers and Incompetents fas
tened to It. The sheep and the goats 
must be separated, and it can only 
be done bv crying alond in the wilder
ness the imperishable principles upon 
which this great movement is founded 
and unstained. When that is done 
there will he no talk of absorption. 
Truth will simply take her own.

Among his multifarious duties Hud
son-Tuttle finds time to write much 
and usefully for the children. His 
contributions to this department of 
Spiritual culture are very Important
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THE NUMBER OF SPIRITUALISTS» 
IN THIS COUNTRY.

HOW TO FIND OUT.

This coaid readily be accomplished 
if all readers of this paper were to send 
as the names of those whom they 
know positively to be Spiritualists in 
their city, town or village.

If one postal card will not hold all 
the names, send two. If It takes more 
than this, nse a letter sheet and In
close It In an envelope with a 2-cent 
stamp on It.

This Is bat a small sacrifice and may 
lead to ranch good. Begin at once, 
and we will publish the results.

Let those who receive a sample copy 
of this paper also be Included In this 
gathering of statistics.

Addresss Census Editor, Light of 
Truth, Columbus, O.

COMSTOCKISM IN ENGLAND.
George Bedborough, secretary of the 

Legitimation League and . editor of 
"The Adult,” has been jailed in Lon
don for selling Dr. Havelock Ellis’ 
"Psychology of Sex,” a scholarly and 
valuable book, a cry in the wilderness 
of social degeneracv.

From Stillwater, Minn. to Bow 
Street jail, London, is a big straddle, 
but the colossus of Comstnckism 
makes the reach as easily as a pig’s 
snout reaches six inches into a trough 
of swill. Leroy Berrier In a Minneso
ta state prison and George Bedbor
ough in a London jail are startling 
exhibitions of what social degeneracy 
really means amongst the English- 
speaking races. For days Bedborough 
was refused bail, thus placing his 
crime (?) ofi a par with murder. Fin
ally he was released under $5,000 
bonds.

There is nothing so offensive to the 
hypocritical moral pervert as obscen
ity, and he never knows what obscen
ity really is, because he has lost the 
power of distinguishing between a sci
entific treatise on sex and the orgies 
of a brothel, the latter of course .ap
pealing most strongly to him. So
ciety is reeking with these lepers. 
They have smeared public opinion 
with their sanctimonious oozings un
til it looks upon the word sex with the 
intellect of a fish. These degenerates 
have the law in their hands, the press 
with rare exceptions sanctioning and 
defending them. Liberals and Spirit
ualists in Minnesota by the hundreds 
croak about liberty and snore away 
their self-satisfied lives while Leroy 
Berrier, their fellow citizen, torn from 
his wife and children, rots in their 
state prison for writing and publish
ing a book designed to lift them a lit
tle higher in the scale of being. O 
tempore, O mores.

A BAD ORDINANCE.
The city lawmakers here are work

ing on an ordinance under which for
tune tellers, fake clairvoyants and 
other like gentry are to be compelled 
to pay a license, but the ordinance 1b 
not to interfere with those who use 
their mediumshlp for religious pur
poses, or in other words, operate in 
the name of the religion of Spiritual
ism. This is a pernicious measure 
and ought to be squelched. Why not 
license gambling and prostitution? 
To be sure such license does exlBt in 
fact, though not in name, under the 
periodical raiding scheme, but to law
fully license these fortune telling 
pariahs is to pay a premium on fraud, 
the municipality profiting by it.

Are you warm? Well, so are we.

A SIGN OF DEGENERACY.
A Washingon correspondent states 

that the large number of rejections of 
volunteers has caused much comment 
in the army medical corps. However, 
the physicians who have conducted 
the examinations say that outside the 
ranks of cigarette smokers there are 
even fewer rejections than there were 
in the days of the civil war. Among 
habitual users of cigarettes the re
jections are about 80 per cent. Dr. 
Benjamin King of Philadelphia, who 
acted as examining surgeon during 
1861-63 in New York, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Indiana, says that the aver
age rejections during those years did 
not exceed 13 per cent. He attributes 
the large increase almost entirely to 
the cigarette habit, and says: - have
been inspecting the papers in a num
ber of cases under the present recruit
ing act, and I  observe the most of the 
men who failed to pass the medical 
examination have weak hearts or lack 
the vitality necessary to make good 
soldiers. I had expected that the per
centage of rejections would be greater 
now than in 1861, but I did not dream 
it would be almost three times as 
great. The examining physicians with 
whom I  have talked have generally 
told me the excess of rejections is due 
to the large number of young men ap
plying for enlistment who have be
come victims of the cigarette habit.”

SEND LIGHT OF TRUTH TO THE 
SOLDIERS.

W hat better treat than a copy of 
the Light of Truth each week to some 
soldier at the various camps! I t must 
he borne in mind that many of these 
men are Spiritualists or are interested 
in the subject. Those of our readers 
knowing such can do no better serv
ice than to mail them the Light of 
Truth. To a man bereft of all home 
comforts and habits and whose mind 
turns at all to the real end abiding 
purposes of his life, the Light of 
Truth would come like manna. We 
suggest that our readers desirous of 
aiding the paper and these men will 
send * in subscriptions and order the 
paper sent to them. We are sending 
a number to those known to us, but 
there are scores of them known to our 
readers whom they can thus reach and 
benefit.

MATTIE HULL.
Mrs. Mattie Hull is an old worker In 

the cause of truth. She is an interest
ing essayist and speaker, and has writ
ten a number of books on various sub
jects relative to Spiritualism. She is 
momentarily in the lecture field.

You will please observe that the Dll- 
nols Republicans at their state con
vention declared that the United 
States should hold permanently such 
possesions in the territory it may 
wrest from Spain "as shall be advan
tageous to its Interests in times of 
peace and war.” Now you will please 
compare this voice of imperialism 
with the joint resolution of congress 
under which the United States has en
gaged in war with Spain. That reso
lution was signed by a Republican 
president voicing the sentiments of 
the great majority of the American 
people. This itch for conquest re
quires an ointment not on the market, 
apparently, as yet.

And now certain "prominent” and 
"well known” physicians come to the 
rescue of the fiendish cigarette, mak
ing it quite clear that this bane of our 
youth is a most harmless diversion 
which ought not to be charged with 
so many wrecks. Verily the ways of 
professional opinion are past finding 
out.

BREVITIES.
How about July?
Read the Light of Truth.
Platonic love originally meant ideal 

sympathy.
We would like to c-u-b-a subscriber 

for the Light of Truth.
Old man Letter is now celebrated as 

young man Letter’s father.
It was Ruskln who said that “all the 

pure and noble arts of peace are 
founded on war.”

The Delilahs have not reached our 
Sampson’s hair any way, even if he 
does spell it with a P.

It’s a wonder any of our comic pa
pers can keep up appearances now
adays. All -the jokes come from Mad
rid.

The Bible is the Sphynx of litera
ture. Not until i t  is studied in its 
esoteric nature can it ever be under
stood.

If we could have it, what would ab
solute sincerity do in the mart, the 
church and the home? Now don’t  all 
speak at once.

Jubilee Manager Walker now has 
an excellent opportunity to ruminate 
on the distinction between Spiritual
ism and some Spiritualists.

The pope regards the Hispano- 
American war a war of Protestantism 
vs. Roman Catholicism. W hat of it! 
The end will be the same.

There can be no doubt about the 
loyalty of priests in Spain. There are 
32,000 of them in that country sup
ported from the national treasury.

If you are in doubt as to the proper 
way of asking where in h—1 is the 
Cadiz fleet going?—just put i t  this 
way: “Quo hades vadis Cadiz navis?”

The war is a great lesson in geog
raphy, giving the people an impetus 
to study the location of countries, dis
tances, climate an<̂  the various races, 
such as no other cause could bring 
about.'

The door of Spiritualism’s true tem
ple opens to one thing only. A long
ing for higher and better living. Spirit 
power in its deep and abiding signifi
cance means just that—nothing more, 
nothing less.

The muddle in the senate over the 
fraud perpetrated by the Methodist 
Church South in lobbying through an 
ancient war claim of $288,000 is a spec
tacle before which angels might well 
hang their heads. Has anybody ever 
heard of such a fraud in Spiritualism?

Philanthropists are now urging the 
standard of the cab-horse for the toil
ers in congested portions of the big 
cities. This is excellent—and So hope
ful. You see when human beings are 
treated as well as the average cab- 
horse there is some incentive to live.

Letter, the Chicago wheat gambler, 
is some millions of dollars worse off 
than he was before he became a  con
vert to the gospel of "Old Hutch.” 
Like all gamblers, he believed in his 
luck until he had lost everything he 
had "made.” The lamp is now ready 
to singe the next moth.

The Roman pontiff, according to re
cent dispatches from Rome, regards 
Cuba and the Philippines not* as the 
property of Spain, but as the property 
of the Roman church. Doubtless there 
will be little question about the title 
of either of them when Uncle Sam 
gets things straightened out.

The wheat crop of 1891 was the 
largest in the history of the country 
up to that date, 611,780,000. bushels. 
Mr. Brown, statistician of the New 
York Produce Exchange, estimates

that the yield this year will aggregate 
637,300,000 bushels. This estimate is 
based upon reports from every wheat
growing section.

Which is to become the national 
game, football or prizefighting? Base
ball has* lost Its hold evidently, and 
if It is a choice between the other two 
let it be the prize ring. At least the 
prizefighter makes no bones of tell
ing the public what he is and what he 
means, a truth which can’t  be told of 
the football slugger.

The insane opposition with which 
some people attack mediumshlp is due 
to an equally insane jealousy because 
they can not fathom the power, and 
thus conclude that it is fraud. Conceit 
and jealousy combined leads to a sort 
of despair which disturbs the equilib
rium of the mind and generates mono
mania or a form of insanity in the 
opposer.

Sara A. Underwood’s tribute to Lil
lian Whiting to be found on another 
page is a needed and graceful contri
bution. The career of Miss Whiting 
reveals the barometric pressure of 
Spiritualism. A quarter of a century 
ago she could not have gotten a hear
ing. Today a dozen leading newspa
pers and magazines give welcome to 
what she has to say for Spiritualism.

The orthodox churches don’t appear 
to have a hard time raising money for 
their purposes. The general synod of 
the Reformed church, which has been 
meeting a t Asbury Park, N. J., report
ed $122,000 contributed to foreign mis
sions last year, and over $120,000 to 
domestic missions. The church has 
at present 633 churches and a present 
membership of 110,273, showing a gain 
last year of 2,213. The contributions 
to denominational objects were $227,- 
860, being $22,971 over last year.

Will somebody please head off Pro
fessor Charles Eliot Norton? We 
thought tha t Harvard university was 
burdened enough by its football slug
gers, but Norton is a regular Jonah, 
and if he keeps on talking nil desper- 
andum de republic foreign folks will 
begin to think something is wrong. 
Professor Norton is not required to 
prate optimistically on the integrity 
of the republic. I t  is bad form. Nor
ton and Godkin of the New York Post 
ought to train In the same rut.

Of Samuel Ely, who recently passed 
away at Rosedale, Kan., a local paper 
says: "Beneath the spreading branches 
of a gnarled and knotted oak tree In 
the yard surrounding his home, the 
body of Samuel Ely, a Rosedale dairy
man, was laid to rest beside the graves 
of two of his children. Samuel Ely 
was a Spiritualist while he lived and 
the men and women of his faith who 
had 'known him gathered within the 
shadow of the ancient oak, unmindful 
of the rain, to pay their last tribute of 
respect for their departed friend. There 
is no one now Hying in Rosedale who 
remembers the time when the tree 
which holds its branches aboye the 
graves of the father and his children 
did not grow from the little knoll back 
of the dairyman’s home. Samuel Ely 
was 62 years old when he died. 
The burial services were beauti
ful In their simplicity. There were 
no formalities. Cecil Gates, John
son Clark. Mrs. Dr. Hammond and 
other Spiritualists spoke short eulo
gies. A choir sang "Nearer My God 
to Thee.” and "Beautiful Isles of the 
Bye and Bye.” A violin solo was play
ed by Mr. Chandler, and the body, 
resting within the casket on a  bed of 
flowers, was taken by the pallbearers 
from the house to the grave beneath 
the 'Children’s Oak* and buried as Sam
uel Ely had desired. His widow, two 
sons and a daughter survive him.”

—Read the Light of Truth.
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The 22d «000*1 campmeetlng of the 
O. B. C. M. Co. takes place from July 
3rd to Sept. 4th.

Onset Bay Grove, where the camp 
Is located. Is fifty miles from Boston, 
lying on the northeast corner of On
set Bay, and Is known as the Mecca 
of Spiritualists.

Among the talent for the coming 
event, are Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Mrs. C. 
Fannie AJlyn, > rot. J. W. Kenyon, 
Mrs. Whitlock, Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, Mrs. 
K. R. Stiles, Mrs. Gladlng, W. F. 
Peck, Mrs. Teaw, F. A. Wiggln, Mrs. 
E. L. Watson, A. B. Tisdale, Mrs. 
Twlng, Rev. Anna buaw, Mrs. R us se
gue, Mrs. K. G. Pope, Mrs. Mary B. 
Lease, Rev. W. W. Hicks, H. D. Bar
rett, T. Grimsbaw, Miss S. C. Clark, 
Mrs. H. 0. Holcomb, Dr. Bwell, W. J. 
Colville, Moses Hull, Mrs. N. H. Hard
ing and Miss Maggie Gaule.

Onset Is located on the Cape Cod 
division of the N. T., N. H. ft H. R. R„ 
over which express trains are run 
dally to this resort Bxcnrslon tick
ets are sold at all the leading ticket 
offices In the country. Street cars 
connect with every train at Onset 
o -notion, and transfer passengers to 
tne extreme end of the grounds, pass
ing the business center and by the 
auditorium and prominent hotels. 
Take train at Kneeland Street station, 
Boston. Ask for excursion ticket to 
Onset Junction—price $2.15 for the 
round trip. Baggage and freight 
marked Onset Junction, Mass., will be 
promptly transferred to all parts of 
the grounds. Onset Is connected by 
telegraph and long distance telephone. 
Postofflce address, Onset, Mass.

Steamers of New Bedford Steamboat 
company make regular trips from 
New Bedford to Onset They also 
make frequent excursions from Onset 
to Gay Head, Newport, Martha's Vine
yard and Nantucket, affording the 
most delightful sails offered by the 
waters of our coast /

THE T. P. S. I.

The National Institute of the Y. P.
S. I. Is being developed. Local Insti
tutes have taken action accordingly. 
We need the plan to be understood by 
all who are about to organise a local 
society of young people or of any class 
of Spiritualists. The Y. P. 8. I. Is for 
all ages over 16 years. It Is a suc
cessful and co-operative plan for 
members only to develop mentally, 
spiritually and socially. It enjoys 
mental and psychic exercises without 
publlo Interference and cultivates the 
gifts of each member. The member
ship fee Is to be reduced to twenty- 
five cents, and monthly dues to ten 
cents. The National Institute will be 
fully supported and Its word made ef
fective by ten cents per capita an
nually. Apply to me for helps. Fra
ternally. G. W. KATES.

166 Meigs St, Rochester, N. Y.

SOME EARLY TELEPHONE HIS
TORY.

Mr. H. C. Strong of Chicago has sent 
us a copy of the Journal of the Tele
graph dated November, 1869, In which 
Is reproduced some comments on the 
then newly discovered telephone by the 
New York Tribune. The article Is 
headed "Everitt’s Acoustic Telegraph,” 
and reads as follows:

"A series of experiments with the 
newly-invented Acoustic telegraph 
were made on Thursday last at the 
Fulton ferry house, Brooklyn, In the 
presence of a number of gentlemen, 
who were as much astonished as grat
ified at the accuracy of the general 
messages that were transmitted by the 
acoustic telegraph through wires con
necting two houses 160 yards from each 
other. The first message sent was that 
of the Rev. Dr. Deems: 'He that hath 
ears to hear, let him hear.’ The Rev. 
Dr. Hall asked: ‘How long before the 
new bridge is to be built, and what 
about stock in it?’ Mr. Samuel Orchard 
inquired: ‘Can a man be held respon
sible for the place of his birth without 
having been consulted by his parents?' 
The Tribune reporter asked: ‘What is 
the time at the ferry?’ And Dr. Bos- 
cowitz Inquired ‘the relative diagnosis 
between rubola and scarlatina.’ These 
messages were all transmitted safely 
and much more accurately rendered 
than ever could be anticipated. The In
vention Is a battery that works without 
electricity, through a wire that does not 
call for the protection of Insulators, 
nor tall, massive poles, and that deliv
ers a message through wire, of any 
length, one-eighth of an Inch In diame
ter, submerged in water, burled In the 
ground, or suspended In the air. The 
battery consists of a solid Iron cylinder 
one foot long or more, and four Inches 
in diameter In facial and general, but 
toward the other end, which becomes 
conical and tapers like a Minnie ball, Is 
an aperture, admitting the entrance of 
a metallc wire, the medium of com
munication, the whole supported by 
solid Iron frame-work, and weighing 
not more than 100 pounds. At the 
facial end of the cylinder Is a hollow 
hemisphere of iron, whose interior sur
face Is covered with silver plate, con
stituting an elliptical mirror, having 
a solid rim one inch In diameter. The 
face of this rim is ground so smooth 
that when it is-placed in contact with 
the face of the cylinder, no air can 
Intervene, and It is held and kept In 
this position by a strong spring 12 
Inches long, arched above and support
ed by the frame work, and curved be
low, so as to form the signal key by 
which the battery is worked, and made 
to evolve sounds from the organic- 
atoms of the air whloh surround and 
press upon the fan of the rim and of 
the cylinder with a force equal to 16 
pounds on the square inch, the moment 
one face is separated from the other. 
The distance of this separation Is grad-

aatad by two ■stslTIf k m  wkleh « a -  
a U —  the diatomic staff, and tro o  
each bar a different order of — 4 la 
created called the vowel and the con
sonant ■owndu respectively. By unit
ing In regular order the first and seo- 
ocd order of sounds, the fnldmen or 
third coder Is produced. By uniting the 
second and first order, the blfuldmen 
or fourth order la generated, and In 
commingling together the first and sec
ond primary orders, the valorem or 
fifth order of sound Is created, and to
gether they represent and express, un
der specific symbolic formula of 
sounds, each letter of the English al
phabet. and each Arabic notation; and 
each one la so characteristic and ex
pressive of Itself that no mistake can 
occur In translating a  message. The 
inventor la Dr. Lancelot Hope Everltt 
of New Orleans, La.; who was elected 
a  member of the Royal College of Sur
geons In Edinburg some years ago. 
The doctor’s theory is tha t sound Is 
a  triune molecule of matter, silent In
ertia, Impulsive force, and explosive 
sound, and exlslts In all the organic 
atoms of the world. That he can 
evolve these molecules from the or
ganic atoms of the air in such a  way, 
by menas of his acoustic battery, as to 
collect them Into two dissimilar units 
of sound, which he converts Into two 
primary orders. When thus evolved 
the hemispheric m irror reflects them 
through the solid cylinder, which then 
indnets them Into the cone of the wire, 
through which it  passes with great 
velocity to the distant end of the wire. 
This end Is all the time In contact with 
a glass bell made for the purpose. 
When a message Is about being sent, a 
tatoo Is sounded by the battery and 
this rings the bell so loud you can 
hear i t  20 feet off. The message then 
follows in symbolic order, and as they 
chime their intonations upon the bell 
they are easily interpreted by the re
ceiver of the message."

It will be recalled that this invention 
antedates the claim of Professor Alex
ander Graham Bell a number of years, 
and the question of priority of right ap
pears to be made out in favor of Dr. 
Everltt. The charge is boldly made, in 
fact, that Bell stole Dr. Everitt’s de
vice out of the patent office in 1876 and 
used it as the basis for his telephone. 
Dr. Everltt is now In spirit life.

Dr. C, C. Hall, D, D., on The Ideal 
Theological Seminary:

‘‘The ideal seminary 1b, and of right 
ought to be, intellectually free and in
dependent, this primarily not for its 
own comfort, but primarily for its 
efficiency as the servant of the people, 
of the church, and of Christ Independ
ence is a relative term, to be specific
ally construed in each case wherein 
applied. Its wholesome application in 
the present case is obtained by noting 
the extremes from which it is to be 
differentiated. These are, in one di
rection, destructive individualism; in 
the other direction, mechanical con
formity to popular opinion. The rea
sonable independence of the seminary 
is to be distinguished from destructive 
Individualism. A seminary intoxi
cated with the spirit of individualism, 
as distinguished from Catholic opinion, 
might take delight in calling in ques
tion that which is the essential sub
stance of reasonable faith, invoking 
doubt where none exists, creating out 
of nothing the Bpecters of uncertainty, 
and meshing in a web of shadows 
truths that are daylight clear to all 
catholic minds. Such destructive in
dividualism Is a perversion of reason
able independence. It brings upon 
the Institution practicing it the death 
doom of rationalism. The seminary 
does not exist to be a reflector of the 
contemporary opinion of the ministry.

**Oae age laya the emphasis m 
point, another age at another pe— 
each age true to Ita own IntaftW« 
aenae of need. Changing the ewphMh 
haa alwmys been regarded by eoMe a  
equivalent to changing the truth, m  
on this ground It has been resolute!? 
and conscientiously opposed. New. 
Useless. two things are certain.
The change of emphasis has always 
gone on In spite of opositlon, and the 
troth, the catholic truth, haa alw&yi 
remained unchanged In spite of the 
mutation of emphasis. Why la thfc 
emphasis always changing? I an
swer: Because the human intellect la 
living and not dead, and life, alike 
for the Individual, for the state, and 
for the church, brings changes, not in p  
truth, but in the immediate point of 
▼lew from which It is seen. Truth 
does not change. I t  is we who change 
In our relations to It, seeing It In new 
lights.

“In the light of the whole history 
of religious opinion, In the light of 
the clear evidence that mutation is 
emphasis in the expression of truth, 
has in all ages accompanied the con
servation of truth, the ministry ought 
not, at this advanced stage in the 
world’s intellectual development, to 
take part in a movement to limit the 
usefulness and to discredit the sin
cerity of men or institutions that, by 
their earnestness in reporting the very 
new aspects of God’s eternal truth, are 
winning toward that truth and toward . 
the church of Christ the confidence 
and love of multitudes who, but for 
such work as this, would doubt the 
ability of Christianity to survive crit
ical and scientific tests. But of two 
things I am profoundly certain. I am 
certain that proceedings of this char
acter must, in the end, tend to dimin
ish the usefulness of the churches and 
of the individuals who engage in them. 
However well meant, however con
scientiously undertaken these proceed
ings may be, they can not add to the 
luster of the name of Christianity, or 
to the spiritual efficiency of the church 
of Christ, or to the influence of the 
church over the masses of unevangel
ized men. And I am certain that no 
amount of opposition can stop or even 
discourage a movement which is 
founded in truth, which builds all its 
laborB on the underlying belief in the 
Holy Spirit’s progressive work within 
the church, and which has, as its sole 
aim, the glory and honor of the Lord 
Jesus Christ in his revealed truth.”

BASE HITS.

The worthy are often not appreci
ated until their services are lost. But 
the reward of the self-sacrificing is 
transition.

Fanaticism, bigotry manifest, is hut 
an endeavor to cure one evil with an
other—often a worse one than that 
to be corrected.

The man who becomes conceited on 
account of age or so many years’ con
nection with a cause, becomes fossil
ized in the same measure.

To favor the selfish often opens the 
way for imposition. Believling that 
you feel honored in doing them a fa
vor, they seek an advantage in it.

To the cross-grained or narrow
minded a right act seems wrong. They 
see no middle ground or compromise. 
They want all or nothing. The latter 
is best for the giver.

—See our reduced price list of books. 
The last chance to obtain them at 
these figures.
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T H E  L IG H T  O F  T R U T H .

THE SLEEP W ALKER.

Taken From the Colum bian (N . Y .) 
and Reproduced in  the Troy (N . 

Y.) Northern Budget, May 
31, 1814.

"To the Editor: The endorsed is  a  
description in part, and correct as fax 
as it goes, of one o f th e m ost celebrat
ed sleep-talkers w hich has appeared 
on the footstool for tw o thousand  
years. Please publish it. I t  m ay give 
occasion for the display of much skep
tical ingenuity. Signed, A lfleri.”
Extracts of a  letter from  a  gentlem an  

in the western d istrict of New York 
to his friend in  th is city:
Dear W illiam —I w ent la st evening  

with our friends, S. and H ., to  hear 
the famous fem ale som nlloquist, or 
sleep-talker, of whom  I  said  som e 
thing in my last. W e w ent a t an early  
hour that w e m ight have an opportu
nity of conversing w ith  her w hile 
waking and of lay in g  in  stores for 
skepticism. She is  a plump, hale coun
try lass of 19, rather above the m iddle 
size, of a  sm ooth, equal, vacant tran
quillity of visage, w ithout m ental v i
vacity or vigor. You w ould pronounce 
her eye to  be good, but as unsteady, 
wild and capricious, w ith  an unusual, 
if you please, say sick ly  d ilation  of the 
pupiL She is taciturn and diffident, 
with a heavy languid drawl of utter
ance which pains you. Our conversa
tion was of a  critical cast, run m ost 
upon facts relating to  herself. Her 
parentage, n ativity , age, education, 
health, accidents, religion, etc., and 
the amazing unconscious faculty of 
talking in her sleep. She follow ed a ll 
our questions in  a regular pace. She 
anticipated nothing, but on th e last 
head spoke w ith reluctance, and in  a I 
manner w hich betrayed a deep sen si
bility of her m isfortune. I t  w as n o t |  
a reluctance called in  to  resist our 
incivility. I t w as fem ale delicacy, 
busy in secreting a deform ity.

She informed us th at she bad been 
in that way about tw o years, and was 
not sensible of any bodily disorder 
which could occasion it. She is  o f the 
Baptist sect, and for m any years has 
been a zealous and fervent devotee* 
and when sleeping her mind, taking  
the pious tendency of her w aking 
hours, appears to  be w holly occupied 
with subjects on religion. On th is 
head she appears to  be in tu itively pre
pared to m eet questions the m ost dark 
mad abs trace. She answers w ith  
promptness m ultifarious remarks, 
right onward w ithont repetition, to  a 
total exhaustion of her subject, and 
not « freq u en tly  o f herself. These 
facts the people w ith whom she lived  
and who have been acquainted w ith  
her from her infancy nnitAd | q con
firming The object o f our v isit being 
attained, and our curiosity more 
strongly excited, w e returned to  a 
neighbor's for an hour, and returned 
to  fall gratification. She had been in 
bed some tim e, and in a  few momenta 
we heard her commence. The doors 
were thrown open and w e a il entered. 
It was a  stormy and inclem ent night, 
and thirty or forty auditors only at
tended. It was not uncommon, we 
were informed, for three or four hun
dred to  be present. She opened with 
a prayer of half an hour, and deliv
ered heroelf w ith great distinctness, 
ta a  clear, bm aoaloeii, unhesitating. 
SBbuetlag ume of voice, wtth devo
tional seal and attracting fervor. When 
through, she sighed and groaned, as 
ta hodlly anguish, for ten or tw elve 
■ iM tM. Her breast hove; she grated
Ipplf teeth a n i patched her breath as 

I one does wtth palpitation of the heart.
At a  pMfiNff tatavval M mm o r  who

beftoa,g i i  Üb tb s borne. calltmç her
R im y by RBI i that Rider

1 IftR i X forcati—had
to  ana her. On

th is she labored a  m oment as for 
breath, w hen she commenced and 
w ent through w ith  a moat elegant ex
hortation, addressed to  him  personal
ly , on th e subject o f h is business, urg
in g him  to  diligence, assiduity and 
perseverance in  h is calling, painting 
in  colors o f delirious ecstacy the pleas
ures o f th e life  to  come, or th e life  
w ell spent, and denouncing in awful 
solem nity, w ith the shuddering terror 
of eternal dam nation, the sentinel 
w ho slumbered or winked upon the 
w atch tow er, interlarding her dis
course w ith many pertinent Scriptural 
allusions, and in  a  copiousness of lan
guage w hich indeed very much aston
ished us. The elder, in  the meantime,

“ .................Pale, amazed,
A ll gaze, a ll w o n d er ................ ”

eyeing in  trem ulous m eekness, oracu
lar, the corpse w hich lay before him, 
in  deep sleep—dead sleep, interwove 
the sentim ents w hich dropped from  
it  w ith  the aw ful m ysteries of th e pre
ternatural—“Saul, Saul, why perse- 
cutest thou me?”—and w ept in  silen t 
obsequiousness. In fact th e deep at
tention  of th e auditors, the sighs of 
th e women, the pattering of th e hail, 
th e how ling of th e tem pest, united 
w ith  th e speaking corpse, as appeard, 
uttering its  aw ful w arning to  m ortal
ity , offered one of those moments of 
retirem ent to  th e soul, when w e shud
der and shiver in  sublim ity, lik e a_ 
culprit a t Rome w ith h is heels to  the 
precipice. Indeed I was ten tim es 
w ithin  an ace of coiling up my logic 
and uniting in  the sym pathies o f the 
crowd.

H aving finished her address to the 
elder, she relapsed again in to the 
sam e convulsions, which she had in 
her first interval, but v isib ly in  
greater pain. I t was the contortion of 
an incubus. I t was the last conscious 
grasp of life  to  ~~s fixture. She was 
as colorless as the dead.

T his unexpected and frightful de
b ility  o f the young lady excited our 
curiosity, and gave rise to  a  conver
sation w ith the lady of the house on 
the subject.. She told us that three 
nights before the company had so 
m ultiplied questions upon her that 
she w as driven to  a  state of the most 
alarm ing exhaustion, and whenever 
th is happened it  required, six, eight 
and som etim es ten days of kind atten
tion and caution and forbearance to 
recruit her. We were very sorry for 
th is inform ation, as we were obliged 
to  give over asking her many ques
tion s w ith which w e had come pre
pared. The company on th is informa
tion im m ediately broke up and we re
tired.

Now, friend W illiam , what do yon 
think of a ll th is? Get along as soon 
as possible, w ith all your doubt; take 
It as a fact that It is  no imposture, no 
delusion, and then let me hear from  
yon. W—.

Mrs. O. C. Catlin showed ns last 
week a copy of the Troy (N. Y) North
ern Budget, printed May 31, 1814. It 
was given to her by her father when 
she le ft New York some years ago, 
w ith the instruction to preserve it, 
which she has done w ith the greatest 
care, as aside from the color by age, 
it  shows but little  wear. I t is  indeed 
a curiosity a t th is time, showing the 
difference o f styles, manner of con
ducting business, e ta , between the 
present tim e and an hundred years 
ago We also notice humorous articles 
In the paper which some of our ex
changee have recently printed as new. 
—Malvern (Kan.) Review.

A. R. B A L L
Malvern. Kan.

TRACT RO. L
P S I OH1C PROBLEM S — B y U B n  W hit- 
le g . A « é ta t  e f  Bpl ritue l m a y s  eu  « h  

la u ti com patible w ith  th e  philosophy e f  
ttfla Prteu m  «eut»; 9R R H ;  BR R M ;  
Mk f a

OCCULT FORCE8 — WHAT ARE 
THEY?

The things which we do not under
stand, things hidden from the physical 
senses — our thoughts —  are occult 
forces. When we become floe enough 
to know when we feel a thought, then 
it  is  an occult force no longer to us. If 
our anger is  aroused we send out v i
brations of anger; another person in 
line with ns m ight feel the effect of 
those feelings and not be able to tell 
the cause—it would be an occult force 
to him. A company of people talking 
against or criticising or condemning a 
person sends out an occult force, and a 
much stronger one than could be sent 
out by one mind, for when two or three 
are agreed there is  a onion of forces. 
W e may even k ill w ith th is occult force 
and not be conscious of it; we may 
k ill our best friend by the uncomforta
ble feelings we create, and then won
der why the spirit world don't protect 
them. I t is  because the occult force 
w e send out, by living an inharmonious 
life, is  stronger than any that others 
farther from th is plane of life  can 
bring to  bear.

The cyclones and winds are occult 
forces, and who can tell how much or 
how little  of them are the occult forces 
of the human body set loose by the 
feelings and then attracted to others of 
like quality until at last they burst 
forth to  devour and destroy, satisfying  
the desire they represent and corre
sponding w ith the feelings which sent 
them out.

Love is  an occult force; we can not 
see it; it  is  hidden from sight. There 
may be objective things used to ex
press love w ith, but back of them we 
demand that we feel that occult force. 
When one person hypnotizes another 
we see nothing go from one to the oth
er—it  is  an occult force. We know 
when we feel a desire to  act contrary 
to  our reason that we have come in 
rapport with a more positive mind than 
ours, and we m ust make a fight or we 
w ill allow the occult force to be master.

These are what might be called the 
minor occult forces; but from them 
comes a combination of forces that at 
the present tim e are beyond our ken. 
We can see how a thought wave can 
be formed and become an occult force; 
we put our mind in touch with this 
wave of thoughts, and, with this force 
added to ours, are able to gain knowl
edge—perform what the world calls 
miracles—all through the thoughts and 
feelings sent out by people and builded 
into an occult power.

To have occult power is to be able to 
collect our thoughts and feelings, and 
then, through the law of concentration, 
direct them in accordance with our de
sire. This power used for good w ill 
uplift; used for evil, w ill react upon us 
and as surely destroy as w ill the elec
tricity that flashes from the storm- 
clouds.

The people are becoming so fine that 
they must know of these hidden forces, 
because it  is  their own salvation from 
misery and death. When they do they 
w ill find that a study of the occult em
braces a study of our own thoughts and 
feelings, and the thoughts and feelings 
of others, on three planes of action, 
namely: the one we have just left; the 
one we are in; and the one just in view.

MRS LUCKTTA J. CURTIS.
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falls. Physician* w  a > a m  ft. Books. Patent», 
Balbs. Butteries. College Instruction end Diploma 
a ll  included. Address P e e r . J o s s  BrsrraJr 
Ca k f i e i l , M. I f.. V . IX. President American 
Health College, FaJnnoaat. Cincinnati, Okie.
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The park al Tnw it, Ma., la alrmtfjr 
open la  rinfiora Ma f h < [^  
emfmaactap agata# l a i  B. I

H it K fi CIm B a a  ai i_
fea btafldlng a feaaliaaa aatiapa |_ 
CBaaCarBàUI a M f ground«.

Tha Onaat Wigwam aaetety v ili fo- 
atftata Maa hsalfng at fhafer camp tant 
MM m m . bagto»t*g M | H  

t l a  tH n la at Datar. N. H.. ara 
holding regalar Snodar aarvlrea a i t  
good attendane«« at Abboffa lalL 

Caaaadaga arili bava Mra. Maggia 
Wa Ma aa taat Madia* Ma an tir* 
aaaaoa Tbla la good Ma botb sidea.

At Ma aaaaal maatfog ai Ma Baa> 
ton Spiritati Tèmpi* Mr. R. Di Bar* 
ratt «aa alectad Arac rie# president.

Frank T. RfpTey tara ha fta not en- 
gagad at Laha Brady tbla aeaton. tha 
raport to that affari not baia# carnet.

Wlll C Rodga la m *  loaatad at 
Ltnr Dola, K. T. AH correa pendane* 
ahoald b* addraaaed Mara dnrfng Jnly.

Agata Chester lat tar ed la Union 
hall. Scotta. Mlch.. Stradar- The Sptr- 
ttaallat aoclety met to organtaa on 
Ma aMirnlag of Ma aama day.

Ideata Keyeer Wraaa. a phmaar me
diala of Ma aaat raeaatly paaaad away 
at Placar City, Cai. Alata 1I7S. bow- 
avar. ah# haa baaa a practlclng pby- 
■Idan.

Mra. Aoata L  Robinson and Mra. 
Marion Carpantar spoke to crowdad 
booaaa at tha lata yaarty meeting held 
hi Atnrgls. Mieta. The meeting was 
moet aatlsfactory tn svsry respect.

Fort Wrangle, Alaska, has a Splrtt- 
nallst etanreta under thè direction of 
Mrs. 8. J. Lenont of Seattle, Waah., 
At a recent célébration of thè quesn’s 
blrttaday 2,000 people attended thè 
set rlcea.

J, F. Ptercy of lOOtta Reg. Ind. Voi. 
Band. Chlckamaaga Park, anggests 
that ttaoee f  nlshed readlng ttaelr Llght 
of Troth a end It to some friend in 
camp, aa bis p&per la read tlll toro 
lnto ahreda.

The élection of offlcere of thè Com- 
ponnee (Conn.) association resalted 
u  follows: President. Mrs. A. B. 
Plerce of Hartford: elee president, B. 
B. Kenyon of Sonthlngton; secretary 
and treasarar, Mra. J. B. B. Dlllon of 
Hartford.

Chnrch of Spiritual Unfoldment of 
Atlanta, Ga., haa closed ita meetings 
at thelr hall for thè gommer. Mra. 
Mary Gehaner, thè speaker and me
dium of thè society, wlll hold private 
cimes, etc. The animal élection of 
rTçera wlll take place July 8th.
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T te M M  M aaMff « M M M  Mse 
ABM and ssggteoas to StapA Sflk la— 
eOaahaa The speaker# aBShffed ara 
A. B. TI— la. Mra. H ata  Ha r low, Mra 
ML H. Harding. Mrs Ctotehb Taring1, H 
D Barrett, Mra J. H. JhsMaaa. Mra 
K R. SHMa and Da. A e d i Por M m > 
tara aSAra* Ma serrtary, Mary A 
Hatch, AL Windham. Conn

Haalett Park Camp opens July M 
and convenga IMI Ang. SS The talent 
la composed a i Hon. O P. Kellogg. 
John ML Bosh. Helen Stanai Rlehfnga. 
JiiIla M. Walton. Frank Bastar. Mra. 
t  p. Hopkins. Mrs. Marlon Carpen
ter, Incetta JL Carila and BL W. 
Spragne. Circulars sent aa applica* 
tton by fi F  Ottmar. Riley. MVV

Lake Brady camp opens July 10 and 
closes Sept. 4. The platform speaker* 
and mediarne a r a  Carrie ML SL Twlng. 
Anna 1  Thomas. F. D. D a a a k ta .  D. 
A. Herrick. W. J. Hall. Carrie F. Weth- 
erford. Lizzie R.* Miller. Anna I*. Rob
inson. Fred Manchester. Mr. and Mra 
Spragne. Theo. F. Price, Clara Wat
son. Nellie CL Master, Dr. Plgaere and 
Mrs. CL Cooper.

John W. Ring of 3*11 N H Galves
ton. Tea., writes: The Progressive Ly
ceum of Galveston, Tex., celebrated 
their second annual Sunflo wer party 
June 1*. This la aa Instituted celebra
tion of this Lyceum. Novel and of 
great help to creata Interest among 
the children. Lyceum workers lack
ing means of Interest should write 
the conductor for particulars.

8. J. Randall of Lambert on. Minn., 
does not discredit physical phenom
ena, since he has It In his own home. 
His twelve-year-old daughter receives 
replies to sealed letters by simply 
placing the letters In a box and plan
ing ber band or foot on the lid for 
a few momenta Many other phenom
ena of like caliber have been obtained. 
Such Is the home medlumstalp that 
convinces, until perverted by greed.

The Northwestern Kansas and 
Southwestern Nebraska Spiritualists’ 
association will bold their third an
nual campmeeting at Franklin In a 
beautiful grove, half a mile from the 
depot, commencing Thnraday. Ang. 25. 
and closing Monday, Sept. 12. Good 
mediums and speakers are expected. 
Would like to correspond with a good 
genuine slate writing medium (none 
others need apply). For farther par
ticulars address D. L. Haines, Secre
tary.

Miss Alice Brown of Toledo, O.,

rasp aste  
lax Issa

l i â t  i s M N a l he e s

Him

rione* tai
Pli

tbs out

are at her residence. 127 N. A la b a m a  
street, which are wwfl attended Thure- 
day p. m. T attended the Ladles’ AM 
of the First church at Mra Lottie 
Green rod Harblne’s. 2221 N. Capitol 
avenue. About A* were present. Mrs. 
Pfuntner and Mrs. Rapp entertained 
with Inspirational talks. Mrs. Harbins, 
the hostess, gave s l a t e  writings 
through her controls.**

H. P. Bryans of Atlanta, Ga., writes 
among other things: "We feel encour- 
aged st tbs progress Aplritual Ism baa 
made hi Atlanta from a handful of 
people which attended oar services: 
the ball la now tested to fta full snak
ing capacity, and ft has been made 
manifest that true medtumshtp com
bined with education and eloquence 
will attract thinking people of our 
city. The mssamratings which con
vened here In May and were conduct
ed under the auspices of the N. 8. A. 
were very successful, and of course as
sisted much In the promulgation of 
Spiritualism. The harvest la ripe: 
the reapers few. Vet we do not wish 
to lay aside the Implements of labor 
and desire, through your column«, to 
make known our wants. We desire to 
open correspondence with any repre
sentative lecturer or test medium who 
desires an engagement during the 
summer months. We are very anx
ious to keep up the work as It now Is. 
Mrs. L. F. Prior will he away from us 
for about two or three months, hence 
the vacancy In our platform. We may 
say In passing that all true Intellectual 
mediums will find a ready hand of 
welcome extended to them If they visit 
our city.”

m
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•** Of Interest to Spiritualists A
Anyone * k o  Is « e h  sa d  failed *  Sad «s 

Baf « » a l l  as**  th s lr  m b * aa* aSSna 
iw Mh stam p for reply) te  D A  t .  CRAIG. 
3 * a m * s t a  OtL, an* I w in n i M g l  a d *  

sea *  yea  tn* asaas aa* oaettate 
a f y a o r  trasM a; aad  a fter  I g w  yaa a a n  
esc* diagnosis. If yon wish te la , I eA  
■ ah a  any ta n a s  w ith in  yonr roaofe.

Jl Ft — The above advertisem ent Is for fto 
beneflt o f  aaA ulng  hom snlty , aad If fss 
kaaw  o f anyone w ho la sick, aad to *1#  
Wanl, show  them  tha above ad. and I a a  
convince them  o f  th e  truth of spirit M a t
-an *  ________

C o m i n g  j C i g h t .
Published m|  fat CXFmvIl Street, Sm  Ffflictni,CM 

Dm. Coma A. M o te t, Hottxml 
T his progrestix'e m onthly is drtoted ts sH 

h u m a n  interests.
ITS AIM IS

TO LIBERATE. MAN. WOMAN and CHILD.
Socially. Religiously aal PofMcaii? 

TO EDUCATE BY EVERY METHOO.
Ftn i t isM liM  iff Sdari

TO RAISE MANKIND.
From AaiMflIita to Golho*l,

From LtafftiMiSoM to UNr
I ts  corps o f  contributors is its goarmmtet sj 

success a n d  o f satisfaction to the reading fuktk.

Price §1.00 per year Single copies !0c 
f  orelgn Subscription §1.50

Send /o r  Sample.

MRS. MOGGIE WRITE.
*1 A A  four cffDtt l§

t p  X  • Vf VFy • to rape
121 B uhl B lock, - DETROIT, MICH.

S ittings by 
m all. - - -

JKRTTR C H R IS T  A FICTION—M, F a ra d a y . 
IU) cents.

JAM FS O. BI/ÀINW ON T H F  MONFT 
QUESTION. 3S cents.

M  RA. J E N N IE  OBOMSB. n  ysars a psbllt 
m edium , I<lfs re a d ln g tl OS sis qusiilost 

52 ate. Send data  of b irth  Sises** s »cecttltf 
A ddress 71 Irv in g  P lace. Brooklyn. If V

BOHOBS FROM T H F WORLD OF 80X0 
—By O. Payson Longley. *1.00. 

GOATS, FOXES AND CONIES—By Jote 
B anyan, Jr., IB cents.
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T H E  U G H T  O F  T R U T H . *3
THE NATIONAL. CHILDREN’S PRO

GRESSIVE LYCEUM.

As the lyceum  departm ent o f th e  
Jubilee w as n ot developed and th e con
ductor absent, a  few  friends m et and 
adopted a  tem porary n ation al con sti
tution.

Lyceums w ill be chartered for $2 
each, and personal m em bers taken  at 
25 cents each.

The annual convention w ill be held  
in W ashington, D. C., n ext October, 
during the N . S. A. convention.

It is  desired th a t a ll lyceum s sh all 
Join together in  a  n ation al body and 
some practical w ork be done for th is  

. much needed adjunct to  th e cause of 
Spiritualism. There is  a  great deal 
of talk about th e lyceum , but th e labor 
seems to  be w anting. I f w e are to  have 
a national lyceum , i t  should  be repre
sentative.

Let ub have energetic effort put forth  
at once to  secure a  body of earnest 
lyceum workers to  m eet in  W ashing
ton next October and perfect th e plans 
for co-operative efforts if  p ossib le to  
do so. F raternally ,

G. W . K ATES, 
R ochester, N . Y.

ber. M ediums w ill be granted creden
tia ls  according to  respective phases of 
m edium s hip, if  upon careful examina
tion  they are found to be worthy. A ll 
applications for credentials m ust be 
accom panied by $L00. A pplications tor 
charters m ust contain the names and 
address of th e officers and incorpora
tors and th e nam e by w hich the society 
is  known and by $5.00 to  pay for the 
charter. A ll persons w ishing to  aid 
the state association can do so  by be
com ing a contributory member at $L00 
per year. W e w ant the state thor
oughly organized in  September, and all 
S p iritu alists who have not sent in  their 
nam es are requested to  do so in  order 
to  com plete th e census of the state. 
Remember th at it  requires the help of 
every true Sp iritualist to  make th is 
m ovem ent a success and Spiritualism  
w ill take the first place in  the field of 
reform  and philosophy. Address J. H. 
M axwell, No. 1908 Rondo street, SU 
Paul, or the secretary of the S. S. A. 
of M., No. 506 Globe building, St. Paul.

HERE IS  MONEY FOR YOU.
▲ co. re sp o n d en t »*y*: MI v i a  fully lA f t  up 

i » d  I t  s e e m e d  s l m o s i  i m p o s s i b l e  t o  m a t s  m o n e y  
a t  a n y  t i l i n g  F i v e  w e e k s  a g o .  a l m o s t  in  d e s p a i r ,
I b e g a n  se llin g  non-alcoholic flavoring e x tra c ts  
an d  h av e  c lea red  o v e r m  CO a w e e k ; one day 1 
m ad e  t* 00 E verybody  w a n ts  th e m , a s  they a re  
la  pow dered  fo rm  s a l  lovely to r  ices, puddings, 
c a s e s ,  can d ie s  e tc T hey  are  perfec tly  p a re  and 
f a r  su p e r io r  to  liqu id  ex trac t* . A ddres* the  U. 
ft. F R U IT  CO ,H | L o s lt .  lfo  . an d  they  w llla ta i t  
you  to  w ork  a t  once , an d  its  yo u r own fa u l t  If you 
d o n ’t m ake  m oney  I t ’s m 6e w ork  fo r lad ies— 
m y s is te r  so A as  m u ch  as  1 did la s t  w eek . T e a  
can  se ll o v e r an d  o v er to  »he sam e fam ily . W hy 
b e  Id le w h en  yon can  m ak e  00 a  w eek I give 
m y ex p erien ce  fo r th e  benefit of o th e rs  w ho d e 
al re  a  p ro fitab le  employment.**

TORSTER,
1059 MARKET ST..

S A N  FR A N C ISC O , CAL.!

‘GIVE A lili TO LO V E.”

Ralph Waldo Emerson.
1.

ANNUAL PICNIC AT LILY DALE.

The annual p icn ic a t L ily  D ale, June 
17, 18 and 19, w as a decided success 
in all but num bers. T he heavy rain  
of Saturday eve and Sunday w as a 
damper, and th e attendance Sunday 
was sm all com paratively. M rs. E. L. 
Watson and E. W . Sprague scin tilla ted  
and enthused th e people. B oth  w ere 
replete w ith  good th in gs, every sen
tence b ristling  w ith  p oin ts and 
weighted w ith  w isdom . Sunday eve a 
parlor fu ll asem bled a t H otel Grand 
and the hour glow ed w ith  lig h t from  
two worlds. Mrs. W atson touched a ll 
hearts w ith  p ath etic eloquence and 
poetic fire. Mr. J. H . Osm er seem ed  
inspired, and m ade th e la st m om ents 
rich w ith h is gen ius. M iss L ucretia  
Watson, ju st graduated from  th e U ni
tarian college on th e Pacific coast, 
rendered exq u isite m usic on the piano, 
Joseph Taylor charm ed th e ear w ith  
performances on  th e  v io lin .

The gathering w as notab le for the  
flow of feelin g , lovefu l aw akenings, 
high sentim ents, w ise expressions and 
hopeful cheer, as w ell as for the num 
ber of conspicuous persons th a t made 
up the group, law yers, doctors, ex
congressmen, ex-m ayors, artists, ora
tors. m usicians, poets, m edium s and 
a Unitarian clergym an. Ex-M ayor 
Wm. Bam sdall o f T itu sv ille  m ade a 
tender and te llin g  speech ,strong w ith  
the ring of noble purpose and inspir
ing sentim ents. H e is  p ast 88 years 
of earth life. C aptain E . M. Gould of 
W ashington, D. C., a lso  present, is  87 
and active and h is  m ind clear and 
forcible. It w as an im pressive and fit
ting close to  th e June picnic, w hich  
inaugurates the cam p season of 1898.

LYMAN C. HOWE.

2 .

3.

Give all to love;
Obey thy heart;
Friends, kindred, days.
Estate, good fame,
Plans, credit and the muse— 
Nothing refuse.
'Tls a brave master;
Let it have scope;
Follow it utterly,
Hope beyond hope,
High and more high 
I t  dives Into noon,
With wing unspent,
Untold intent.
But it is a God,
Knows Its own path
And the outlets of the sky.

I t  was not for the mean.
I t reqmreth courage stout; 
Souls above doubt,
Valor unbending;
Such ’twill reward—
They shall return 
More than they were,
And ever ascending.

i  WIVK K(|1UL IO  A GOLD JUJiE.
My husband w m  in  d eb t, end I  being  anxious 

to help h  m, thought 1 wonld teU te ll h ea tin g  
fla tiro n s  and 1 am doing  splendidly A cent’s 
worth of fu e l will h ea l the irons for 3 hoars, to 
3 on have a perfectly even h e a t. Y>u can iron In 
h a lf  the tim e  and no d inner of sco rtch ing  the 
clothes. I  se ll at nearly every hones, as the iron 
sav es  so much fuel everybody w an ts  one, I m ake 
$1.50 on  each  iron and have not sold less th a n  ten 
a n y  day I  worked. My brother is doing well and 
I th ink anyone can make lots of money anywhere 
selling irons. J  F . C A sE Y  & CO . - t  Louis Mo 
wilt s ta rt anyone in holiness, as they  did me. If 
yon address them  MKS. a . RUsaELL.

C. L  W ALTER ,
PSYCHIC AND AUTOMAlIC WRITER.

S p iritu al C om m unications by M ail. |_ 
L ite  R e a d in g s  and B usiness A d v ic e  
$1.00 and stam p.
4 4 3  T e m p l e  S t . ,  L o s  A n g e l e s , C a l .

College of Fine Forces.
(Formerly New York College of Magnetics}.

The students of this college represent four con 
tinents, and half of them are physicians, medioal 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the 
weU-known author, ealle this oollege “An Insti
tute of refined therapeutics, which is fast becom
ing of world-wide fame, and attracting students 
from many countries. I t  builds on exact science, 
and includes the megnetio. electric, chemical, so 
lar, and spiritual forces which underlie every 
thing. lie  course can he teken a t home, and i  
diploma conferring the title of D. M (Doctor of 
Magnetics) granted. Dr Babbitt is author of sev
eral books on the subject 

The college is chartered, and conferathe title oi 
D.M on a handsome diploma Send stamp for d r 
ooler to E . D. Ba b b it t , M D., LL. D„ Dean, 25* 
South Broadway, Lot Angeles California.

L U C E T T E  J . C U R T IS ,
Teacher dt of Occult & Science* 

Those wishing a higher expression of 
Soul Power, can find it by taking my 
course of 2 4  lessons. Send $ 1 for first 
6 lessons. Correspondencesolicted. En
close stamp.
N o. 818 1 8 th  S t.. -  -  TO LED O , O.

Consultation by L ttltr  FRRB. -*
Send postage a tamp lor reply. ^

.» Correspondence invited; no " lo e h o f^  ’
‘ hair or leading symptom” required:*^ I

T h e  fo l lo io i r tg  i s  t a k e n  f r o m  
th e  S .  F . ii P r o g r e s s” o f  N o v .  7, 
1 8 9 5 :

It gives us great pleasure to quote 
I from the “ Light of Truth”  commen
dations of California and Californi-' 
ans. In a late issue we read; “ W e' 
note with pleasure the continued1 
success of our friend and brother, i 
Dr.W. M. Forster, of San Francisco, i 
Cal. California has become noted 1 
for its mediums; and although Dr, ( 
Forster is not a native of the U. 8.,, 
the people of Oaliforniahave learned 
to claim a proprietary interest in him 
just as if he were a ‘nativeson.’ W e1 
hear good reports'of him from a ll1 
quarters and it gives us much pleas-1 
ure to add our endorsement to the 1 
many accorded this gifted medium 1 
and educated gentleman.”

% * % * * % *

1. Leave all to love;
Yet hear me, yet
O ne. more word thy heart behooved; 
One pulse more of firm endeavor; 
Keep thee today,
Tomorrow, forever-,
Free as an Arab 
Of thy beloved. ”

5. Cling with life to the maid;
But when the surprise,
F irst vague shadow of surmise 
Flits across her bosom young 
Of a joy apart from thee,
Free be she, fancy free,
Nor thou detain her vesture’s hem. 
Nor the palest rose she flung 
From her summer diadem.

6. Though thou loved ber as thyself,
As self of purer clay;
Though her parting dims the day, 
Stealing grace from all alive— 
Heartily know,
When half-gods go 
The gods arrive.

PRO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL 
RELIGION—By E. B. Guild. 25 cents.

FREE FOR THIRTY DAYS.
I will send by mall a 4-ounce package of 

my Magnetized Compound for sore eyes 
and falling eyesight. Thousands have used 
and indorse It. Also free—Send one lead
ing symptom and I will diagnose yonr case 
and Inform yon how to be cured. I am 
directed to offer this by spirit DR. 
YARMA to do good. If yon wish, I will 
send photo of Spirit Yarma.—B. F. POOLE, 
Clinton, la. Send 4 cents In P. O. stamps.

M A R Y  T . L 0 N Q L E Y .
TRANCE MEDIUM,

Gives sittings for Medical, Test and 
Business, purposes. Readings by 
mail $ { .0 0  and stamp.
6 1 /  S. Olive S t ,  Los Angeles, Cal.

PRACTICAL GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM 
—By Captain George W. Waldrond. 10 
cents.

ASTONISHING !

DOCTOR n. B. DOBSOH
Still Heals the Sick Through 

the Meaiumship of

Mrs. Dr DOBSON-BBRKER
If You Wish As a

Good H ea lth IS p irlt’l  H ealer IYou Should Ap- She Has no 1
ply to Her Equal

W 't h  H e r  M a g n e t i z e ¿P 
H e<'' 8 A ' l  D ise a se s  

T h a t  F le s h  is  H e i r  to  
A R E  C U R E D .

Send three 2-cent stamps, age, 
sex, lock of hair and one leading, 
symptom, with full name and 
plain address, and be convinced 
of the wonders of spirit power by 
having her

Diagnose Your Case Free.

▲ D D E K 6 8  A L L  M A IL  T O

M rs. Dr. D0BS0N*BARKER
B o x  1 3 8 , SAN JO SE , C aliforn ia .

TH E  L A S T  M IR A CLE ! ♦

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS
NORTHW EST.

OF THE

The State Spiritual!Bts_ A ssociation  
of M innesota is  arranging for Its an
nual convention to  be belli in  M inne
apolis the first Tuesday in  Septem ber, 
and desires to  correspond w ith  speak
ers and m edium s w ho contem plate 
traveling th is w ay, and would lik e  also  
to hear from  a ll m edium s traveling  
through the sta te a t any tim e, w ith  a 
view to  g iv in g  them  engagem ents dur
ing the fa ll and w inter, preference w ill 
be given to those havin g state creden
tials. W e a lso  w ish  to  urge th e Spir
itualists o f M innesota th e n ecessity  of 
organising societies in  a ll th e tow ns in  
the state and applying at once for a 
charter from th e sta te  association  in  
order that they w ill be presented by 

a t th e convention in  Septam -

Wonder of the Nineteenth Century t 1 
Weird. Marvelous, Authentic I

Obtained through Spirit Power and genu
ine Mediumship Every medium and those 
developing should w rite for particolare.

H. F. SERRILI.. West Gardiner, Me.
*w w w w w W w w T T T X  f  V V W

THE SPEAKING DIAL.
A  W o n d e r fu l S p ir itu a l In ven tio n .

Olvea nam es, dateaand circum stances Speaks 
in variona languages: answ ers m ental questions 
Convincing the m ost skeptical. H as come to 
prove im m ortality  and sp irit eom m nnl n De
velops all phases of mediumship. Magnetised 
by a powerful sp r tt band. Dials for sale by the 
Inventor, only P. J . DEMPSEY,

no* Vine Place, Minneapolis. Minn. 
Enclose stam p for reply.

H Y P N O T I S M  H H F S i
DOCTORS, PARENTS. TEACHERS, all busi
ness and society people. We teach how to prop
erly  nee it in ea rs  of DISEASES, H i  BITb .IM- 
M ORALITIES. DEVELOPING MIND, and 
M EDIUM S; influencing ethers. Diplomas and 
degree given graduates. $100 to anyone, com
pleting  coarse, who Is nnnble to H ypnotise and 
cure success folly, send  10c. for Complete Lea- 
eon : * Hypnotic Suggestion and How to Use I t ,” 
to the  Cleveland School of Suggestive Thera 
pentica, (Incorporated), Cleveland, O, I

WHAT YOU NEED MOST.
Knowledge of H O W  TO CURE  Disease by Suggestion. How 

to TR E A T  patients: What to DO; What to Si4K: What cures
to EXPECT: What diseases do NOT  yield to mental treatment.
ALL THESE THINGS are TAUGHT in the

JO U R N A L  O F  S U G G E S T IV E  T H E R A P E U T IC S ,
Endorsed by Scientific men everywhere. A handsome Monthly 
Magazine; full of good things; and valuable to possess. Not a 
Spiritualist paper, but most useful to Spiritualists and mediums 
everywhere on account o f  its  p ra ctica l teaching.

W e take subscriptions for this Journal, which is published in 
Chicago, and by special arrangements with the publisher we send
2 :  JO U R N A L  O F  S U G G E S T IV E  T H E R A P E U T IC S
One year and the premium book “A Study in Hypnotism,” 194 pp., 
to any address in the U. S. and Canada for ONE DOLLAR ($!»), 
or with the LIGHT OF TRUTH—one year—both for

A D D R E SS * B eg in  you r year w ith  J a n e  N um ber.

T h e  L ight of T ru th  Publishing Company.
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phyoteml and mental—m  they « n r  in 
the presence of and through sensitive 
persons known as mediums. Among 
the most prominent scientists of the 
present day who have Investigated 
and give verity to these phenomena 
in writing are: Sir W illian Crookes, 
inventor of the Crookes (X-ray) tabe; 
Prof. A. R. Wallace. F. H. s.; Camille 
Fiamma rton. the French astronomer; 
Prof. Oliver Lodge, D. SC.; Florence 
Marryatt, daughter of the novelist; 
B. F. Underwood, lecturer; Rev. IL J. 
Savage; A. Aksakow, Russian imper
ial counsellor; Prof. W. F. Barrett of 
the Royal College of Science, Dublin; 
M. Sardou, playwright; Prof. James 
of Harvard; Prof. Elliott Coues of 
the Smithsonian institution; Lord 
Dunraven of yacht fame; Wm. Stead, 
publisher of Review of Reviews; Ger
ald Massey, author; ' Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps, Marie Corelli, Lilian Whiting 
and B. 0. Flower, founder of the 
Arena. On these phenomena the phi
losophy of Spiritualism has been 
built. Partly by deductions naturally 
following such a revelation, and partly 
on the teachings and information 
given through these media from the 
spiritual side of nature. That nature 
has a spiritual side constitutes per
haps the greatest revelation of all, for 
it implies another realm of existence, 
and that matter is not all of it. In 
the latter event the term spirit has 
been gixen to that entity, and is proven 
in its investigation by all who are mod
est enough to believe that truth is in
finite, and that man is as capable of 
discovering new facts today as he was 
in the past. But modesty is a factor 
in such investigation. The philosophy 
of Spiritualism begins by admonishing 
againBt preconceived opinions, and in
stead advocating mental passivity for 
good results in obtaining these phe
nomena. To accomplish this modesty 
is a natural requisite—the antithesis 
of conceit or arrogating to know by 
theory alone, and manifested by a 
stupid form of skepticism, which is 
made to pass for shrewdness or wis
dom. The truly wise man knows noth
ing when he begins to investigate into 
new realms, and thus learns because 
his mind is open to conviction—that 
is, not closed by his own ignorance or 
refusal to learn. Desire for knowl
edge makes these conditions needed 
for investigation. You can not find 
the jewels hidden in the thought realm 
—spirit—with matérial implements, 
such as pick and shovel; but mind 
must seek mind—soul must seek soul. 
With that low or Insipid human char
acteristic, conceit/ curbed/ man is 
ready for a step forward, and be
comes illuminated to a higher under
standing; his mind is capable of 
grasping truthB beyond the ordinary, 
and he obtains the first view of him
self in this connection. That is, he 
finds that self-study is the beginning 
of all true knowledge; for through 
self only can he understand human 
nature and the laws governing it; The 
latter leads him to an understanding 
of • natural law or causation. Effects 
begin to assume more interesting 
forms as a consequence, for their mys-

S O -

dis-

science and philosophy, and an effect 
of all revelations of the spiritual or
der. Every religion extant is based 
on such phenomena—beginning with 
a philosophic interpretation of the 
same, and ending in organization for 
propaganda, which constitutes the 
church, whether it be so-called or not.

Question—What is the cause of re
ligions dementia.considering that good 
is intended.—Psychic Student.

Answer—Religions dementia is an 
effect of inordinate conceit—a belief 
based on the desire to do great things. 
The modest individual only wonders at 
genius or talent. His opposite im
agines he can do the same, and this 
belief takes such firm hold of him that 
it affects his understanding—just as the 
extremely selfish or prejudiced man will 
commit suicide because he can not at
tain the object of his desire or search. 
In the one case it is perverted intellec
tuality; in the other perverted love. 
Now, the former manifests conceit, 
vanity, self-snfficiency, self-righteous
ness—self-love or false pride generally. 
Each of these discords has a specific ef
fect on the understanding when car« 
ried to any unreasonable extent—con
ceit being the one that produces relig
ious dementia if such an unfortunate 
one is brought into a religious or spir
itual environment or where the hypno^ 
tic effect is to convert him. The con
version from his own set belief or no
tions to that of another too suddenly 
brings forth a change in brain action 
that is detrimental. Every change of 
this sort partakes of the conceit. In
stead of desiring modestly, the convert 
desires immodestly from force of habit 
—or rather, believes too much at once; 
for the desire is transformed into be
lief'so suddenly as to produce demen
tia—one believing himself capable of 
doing what the preacher did for him; 
another that he is Jesus, Matthew or 
Paul; another that he is equal to God, 
etc. In mediumship it is the same. 
The inordinately conceited should 
never he taken to a seance. If con
verted he would imagine himself a 
great medium at once and capable of 
doing too much, and, if disappointed in 
results often commits fraud to allay 
his disappointment. Therefore, leave 
the know-it-alls to bask in their ignor
ance until they have become modest 
enough to be willing to learn ration
ally. :

. A. McG.—He is showing you his con
dition and craves sympathy. By think
ing of him and then adivising him you 
can aid him. To find out the spirit 
faces on a photo sit with a test me
dium.

J. J. H.—To report battles or the 
enmies’ doings a medium must be 
versed In war tactics to be able to 
come en rapport with spirits who. are
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WHO ARE THESE SPIRITUALISTS ?
A pamphlet of testimoniais re lib it to Spiritualism 18c.

IMMORTALITY —OUR IMPLOYMENT HEREAFTER.
What the spirits say of the other Lite. Postage 10c. Paper, oO r.Cloth Si

THREE JOURNEYS AROUND THE WORLD.
Dr. Peebles’ latest work. What be reports of Spiritualism in n a m  
countries, A large volume. Only $1 BO. Postage Sac

LIG H T O F T R U T H  PUBLISHING COMPANY.

GILES B. STEBBINS’ W ORKS.
Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.—

Voices From Many Lands and Centuries, saying, “Man, thou shall 
never die. Fourth edition. Price ^f. Postage is cts.

The Spiritual Body Real,
V iew s o f Paul, W esley and Other Valuable Testimonies of Modem

Clairvoyants. f0  cts.
Man and the Microcosm-—

His Infinite and Divine Relations— Intuitions— The Light Within. 10c. 

Light of T ru th  Publishing Company.
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P R O F . J. S .-L O V E L A N D .

Price, 25  cts. Postage Paid.

This is a new work, written ex
pressly for the Light of Truth 

A Library. It needs no further 
ft commendation than the au- 
P  thor’s name.

A For Sale at This Office.

sa  mm a  m m help when all els« fall!, as glasses help u/ea. 
Self-ad justing. No Pain. Whispers heard. S e n d to P B P F  
T. Hktnrl't 8fjg B’waj, N.Y —tor Book and Proofs i f l C C

AO MATTER
W h i t  y o u r tro u b le  o r  d ieease  I  w ill d iagnose  it  

, F R E E  if you w r ite  m e inc losing  s ta m p . 26tf
IRA ANDRUS, M. D„ Bo< ^ brldge, Tt,

able to give the required information. 
Mediumistic officials often obtain such 
information by Intuition—it dawning 
upon them as a suspicion, and they 
act accordingly. Thus the marvellous 
success of some—Dewey, for example.

D. McC.—You say in your query 
that your guide will answer all ques
tions, then why not ask him what you 
are trying to find out from us? Your 
case Is too complicated to answer in 
brief from this standpoint, and without 
psychometrization. But by preparing 
your questions before your seance 
opens, you will attract such as will be 
pleased to instruct. This department 
is only for those who have no means 
of being Instructed at home or through 
their own mediumship.

THE ■

Spiritualists’ Hymnal
NO. 3

A CHOICE COLLECTION OF NEW 
AND ORIGINAL SONGS AND HYMNS 

(WORDS AND MUSIC.)

PUPABKD E S P E C IA L L Y  POE

Spiritualists' Meetings, 
Lyceums, Seances and 

The Home Circle.
BY B. M. LAWRENCE, M. D. 

Author of Oeleitiel Sonnet«, BommerUnd 
Songs, The Patriots’ ?ong Book, Temperen«« 
Melodie», Campaign Songe, Eto»

Price 35 cents. Postage 4 cents. 
$3.50 per dozen.
PUBLISHED BY

LIGHT OF TRUTH PUB. CO, 
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

ÜÜ PSYCHOPOMP
FOR THE ■

D iscovery  and
VELOPMENT of Mediumship

Every Family Should have 
One for the Purpose 

o f Testing the Mediumistie 
Powers o f its Members.

Wilt be sent, pospaid, on receipt we 
of a  postoffice money order fer - - It)C

LIGHT OP TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.
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I  MISCELLANEOUS.

ANDROMEDA! MANY OF HER.

The smooth-worn coin and threadbare clas
sic phrase

Of Grecian myths tha t did begnile my 
yonth

Beguile me not as in the olden days;
I think more grief and beantr did 

dwell In truth.
Andromeda, In fetters by the sea.

Star-pale with anguish till young Per
seus came,

Less mores me with her sufferings, than 
she.

The slim girl figure fettered In dark 
shame.

That nightly haunts the park there, like 
a shade.

Trailing her wretchedness from street 
to street.

See where she passes — neither wife nor 
maid—

How all mere fiction crumbles a t  her 
feet!

Here is woe's self, and not the mask of 
woe; *

A legend's shadow shall not ihore you so!
—Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

him: "Go; steal the game and dodge 
the whip; for only so yon may learn."

A mastiff there was and he loved the 
children; and when gypsies stole his 
master’s sheep, he flew upon the men. 
But with other dogB he fought, and he 
would leave his charge for that.

God blessed his dog and said: “Yes; 
guard the sheep and fight till your flesh 
is torn to shreds; for that is the way 
I  teach."

For Beast or Man learns only by 
working out experience; dog eats dog 
in war; and what we call sins and con
sequences are but lessons in the primer 
of our Nature’s God.—Bolton Hall, in 
Mind.

LIGHT OF TRUTH «
THIS WORK OP ART

CONTAINS OVER 200 PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
OUR M OST PROMINENT W O R K E R S ^.*

PAY YOUR POSTAGE.

How a Failure Thereof Makes the Ex
pense a Hundred Fold.

Postmaster McCroskery owns a 
check on the National Bank of New- 
burg, N. Y., for thè sum of one cent. 
A drop letter in the Newburg post- 
office, to go to person in another state, 
had on it a one-cent stamp instead of 
a two-cent stamp. The person to whom 
the letter was addressed received a 

■ letter from Postmaster McCroskery, 
which Informed him of the-holding of 
the letter in accordance with the postal 
laws for the additional one-cent post
age. In response the person advised 
sent a money order for one cent 
through the Postal Telegraph com
pany and wired the postmaster that 
he had sent it. The postmaster then 
Bent , the letter on to the person to 
whom it was addressed. At the tele
graph office the one cent was refused 
until the postmaster called in a friend 
to identify him. This he did, and then 

" a check for one cent on the Newtfurg 
National bank was made to the order 
of the postmaster, and the person call
ed in to identify him signed both the 
telegraph book and the check before 
it was delivered to Postmaster Mc- 
Croskey. The check will be framed as 
a curiosity and kept to show the "red 
tape’’ now necessary to do business. 
The receiver of the letter expended 
$1.25 for telegraphing and the money 
order to get the letter, and all because 
the Bender neglected to put on a two- 
cent instead of a one-cent stamp.

THE NATURAL BENT.

WHAT ARE PTOMAINES?

DROPSY

A Wolf there was, and he was rav- 
enouB and huge. He snapped a t his 
fellows and would not hunt with the 
pack. He ate his cubs, and because he 
was fierce and swift he killed more 
prey than he could eat.

God blessed his brute and. said to 
him: “Feast on your cubs, and eat
their mother, too; for there is nothing 
better for a Wolf.”’

T  b n  25 SI rig HI t  *3 X

LESSONS
IN ASTROLOGY

B,  V A L E .

A work compiled especially for the Stu
dent and those interested in the study oi 
Astrology.

o o o
A B D IC A T E D  B Y

J« B R IC K  SON o f  S t  L o n li , Mo«

5 5 3) .
Price 25  Cts., Postage Paid. 

Light o f Truth Publishing Co.
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Often we hear of persons poisoned 
by eating tainted meat, fish, cheese, 
canned flesh of any kind, ice cream, 
etc. The poiBon in these articles are 
called ptomaines, from a Greek word 
signifying "a dead body.” They are 
produced in the dead body by putrefac
tion. Ptomaines are alkaloidal in their 
nature, like the vegetable alkaloid, 
strychnine, etc. Not all ptomaines are 
equally poisonouB. They are formed 
also in the living body whenever the 
stomach is out of order, and by the 
normal processes of the body when the 
tissues break down with labor, but 
they are usually eliminated quickly by 
the depurating organs. They are form
ed also during fevers, contagious di
seases, cholera, etc., and if depuration 
does not go on through the skin, lungs 
and kidneys sufficient to keep them 
from accumulating in the system, the 
person may soon die. I t  is probable 
that sick headache is due to ptomaines 
formed from the albuminous elements 
in our food. Those who use principally 
food from the vegetable kingdom and 
keep themselves clean interiorly as well 
as exteriorly, suffer little. I t  is be
lieved that the Turkish bath brings 
them out of the system most quickly, 
and those who suffer from slow poison
ing and depression from their accumu
lating in the blood are relieved by the 
use of this agency.

It is Bound in Cloth With Embossed 
Cover Handsomely Figured : : :

PRICE, 11.00, 
POSTAGE 25 CTS.
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TREATED FR E E . 
Positively CURED with Vegetable Bern- 
edle«. Have c o re d  many thousand cate« 

nailed hopeleee. From first dose symptoms ra
pidly disappear, and in ten days at least twe- 
thirds of all symptoms are removed. BOOK of 
testimonials of miraculous cores sent FR EE. 
10 Days T rea tm en t Fro« by mall S t. H.H. 
G t t t N ’«  K o m  S o e r  l a l l e t « .  a t u ' T i . G a .

DR. MANSFIELD’S
H OMEOPATHIC M EDICINES

Are Compounded Clairvoyantly 
For Each Patient. :: :: ::

SEND name, age, sex, leading symp
toms for FREE DIAGNOSIS and 

“Methods of Cure.’’ H. D. Barrett, Prest.
N. S. A , E.W. Sprague, Lyman C. Howe 
and Moses Hull RECOMMEND

W . A . M A N S F IE L D , M . D ..
152 C e d a r  A v«., C lev e lan d , O h ie .
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TH E NEW  TIM E *
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X Are Now to be Had c  a  PER
X at a Clnb Rate of * f  1.3U YEAR.
I j a r s e a d  yenr Snbseriptisns ts this offloe.

D R .J. S. LOUCKS.
Ia the oldest and most successful Spiritual 

1 Healer now In practice. His cures are 
marvelous; his examinations correctly made 
and FREE to all who will send him name, 
age, sex, lock of hair and 6 cts. In stamps. 
He asks for no leading symptoms. Clair
voyants don’t  need any. Addreaa J. S. 
LOUCKS, M. D., Stenaham. vaas
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A n  Address Delivered Before the 
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M O D E R N  S P IR IT U A L IS M
A n n  i t s

PHENOMENA.

C O M PA B K D  W IT H

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION AND 
ITS MIRACLES.

A large 400-page book with red and gold bind
ing by

DR. WE. CLEVELAND.

This alegant book—a fine library edition— 
was printed by the Light of Troth Co. of 
Oinoinnati, hot left unfinished in the hands 
of the binders, and the bnrden thrown on ne. 
To liquidate this debt we will «ell a number 
of theee bookaat a very low flgnre. It bee 
therefore been reduced to

86 Cents, Postage 14 Coats.
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Hand Reading Simplified,
By Comte De Saint-Germain, A. B., LL. M. 

(Of the University of France.) ,
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Society.
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One jrtA r ................. *............ ........................ $ 1.00
Club o f  ten  (a copy to  th e  one g e ttin g

up th e  d a b  ................................................7.fio
Single coplea .........    .05
E n g la n d  or E urope ......................... i .s a
Ind ia  o r  A u stra lia  ............   104

R E M IT  by F o t lo S r a  Money O rder. R e g 
is te red  L e tte r  o r D ra ft on C olum bus o r 
New York. I t  coate ten  o r  fifteen re n te  to 
get checks on local banka ru sh ed , so do  not 
send  then). P ostage  s tam p s no t accept- 
h i In paym en t o f subscrip tions.

W hen th e  poetoA ce ad d ress  o f su b sc rib 
e rs  la to  be changed, o u r p a tro n s  should 
g lee  us tw o  weeks* previous nonce , end 
not om it to  s tu fa  th e ir  p re se n t as well ns 
»heir fu tu re  add ress. ____

PERSONALS.

—It you favor progress In Spiritual
ism  affirm It by subscribing to the 
Light of Truth.

—John, we’ve got ou r eye on you. 
You can very well afford to  ta k e  th is  
paper. If you d o n 't m an ifes t now. 
we'll know the  reason  why.

—If you desire to  see your cause 
brought before the world In a respect
able garb, help us do so by sending 
in your name as a subscriber. Health  
and happiness are the rewards of du ty  
la a cause like ours, for w e are dealing  
with a power that can give it.

—If you desire a good paper continue 
your subscription w ithout interruption. 
We m ust know w hat we have to  bank 
on to  continue our present course. 
Stopping the paper now means that 
you do not favor progressive journal
ism. nor its  good effect on a  cause.

Transitions: W illiam  Jones of Mer- 
rimac. Mass.; Mrs. H arriet M arsto r. 
Lakewood. N. J.; E dw in  Ireland. Med
ford. Mass.; Mrs. E. J. Eaton, P ro v i
dence, R. I.; C. J. Leonard, Spring- 
field, Mass.; Mrs. H. Severance, Brad
ford, Me., and George Tripp, Hamden, 
WIs.

—To get free notices is all that some 
people care about a newspaper. But 
beware of the Nemisis. A time very 
often comes to such in which they are 
willing to pay for keeping free notices 
out of a paper. Effects grow in ac
cordance with their causes. All reap 
as they sow*

—Intelligence is beauty, and beauty 
is perfection. Thus education—not 
ignorance—makes the medium for in
structive Spiritualism, and ail can ob
tain this education by reading the 
Light of Truth. Only one dollar a 
year—fifty-two illustrated numbers of 
16 pages each.

—Those who do not appreciate the 
Light of Truth now are not up to date, 
and must be back numbers—prefer
ring darkness to light, fog to clear 
skies, and deception to truth. Away 
with such. All truth-loving Spiritual
ists are invited to renew their sub
scription and to subscribe now that we 
may keep up at the present standard.

—We have begun a flve-cent Horary 
—littfe pamphlets suitable for the 
vest pocket or other limited space, 
and thus good traveling companions. 
But the contents of this little pocket 
friend are not limited. No. 1 contains 
a selection of the best questions and 
answers taken from the Light of 
Truth, and affords a mine of study 
and suggestive thought. Send for one 
—only a nickle—postage free. See adv.

—If you favoi+cle&n Spiritualism, re
new your subscription at once that 
we may continue to pursue our policy 
in this direction. It requires prompt 
payments to engage the talent needed 
for such an undertaking. To run a 
paper on a cheap basis is to mar its 
spirit by subjecting It to ail manner of 
influences that promise It a little sup
port, and that means to permit every

AFOLOMUS OF TYANA—15 cents.
A CLERGYM EN S VICTIMS—By Mr*. J.

V. Ball. Sfi cents.
A b8X REVOLUTION—By Lois Wsis- 

brooksr. B  cents.
I ANYTHING MORE. MY LORD —By Lois 

Walsbrooker. 10 oents.
ADVANCEMENT OK SCIENCE—By Pro

fessor John Tyndall. 00 cents.
A TALE OP A HALO—(lllusUrmtedOBy 

Morgan A. Robertson. 00 cents.
ALL ABOUT DEVILS—By Hones Hall. 

Paper, 10 cents
ANGEL WHISPERING—For tbs Search- 

era After Truth. By H. J. Ray-CurtI*. 
Price $1.00. OIIL

AS IT IS TO BE—Com Linn Daniels. A 
novel. Handsomely bound In blue and 
gold. $1.

ADVICE TO THOSE SEEKING TO DE
VELOP THEIR MEDIUM SHIP—By A. 
Campbell, Spirit Artist. Price 26 cents. 

BEYOND—By H. 8. Hubbard. Arena prlut. 
20 cents.

BUGLE PEALS—By Elisa A. Plttaalnger. 
00 cent*.

BABYLON UNVEILED, or The TREAS
URER OF HUMAN LIFE—By James K. 
Moors. 00 cents.

BURIAL SERVICE FOR THE USB OF 
8P1R1TUALI8T8—00 oents.

BIBLE STORIES NO. 1 — By James H.
Young. « 00 cents; postage 2 cents. 

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION—By Dr. J.
H. Mendenhall. 00 cents.

CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART— 
Hudson Tuttle. 60 cents.

CHRISTIAN THB080PHY — Dr. J. H. 
Dewey. A handbook of New Testament 
occultism. Price, $2.

CHRIST, THE SOCIALIST — By the au
thor of "Philip Meyer's Scheme." Arena 
print. 00 cents. 807 pages.

CONTRASTS IN 8PIRIT LIFE, AND RE
GENT EXPERIENCES OF SAMUEL 
BOWLES—By Carrie E. S. Twlng. 60 
oents.

DESIGN ARGUMENT FALLACIES — By 
Editor of the Truth Seeker. 10 cents. 

BOHOE8 FROM THE WORLD OF SONG 
—By 0. Pay son Longley. $1. 

EVERLASTING GOSPEL—Compilation of 
Spiritual Lectures. ▲ valuable book. 488  ̂
pages. Price, $1.

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOM- 
BTRY—By J. 0. F. Grumblne. 20 cents. 

FROM NIQHT TO MORN, or AN APPEAL 
TO THE BAPTIST CHURCH—By Abby 
A. Judaon. 10 cents.

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF PSYOHOM- 
ETRY—How to Prepare and Develop a 
Paychescope. By J. C. F. Grumblne. 
Price, 20 cents.

GOATS, FOXES AND OONIES—By John 
Bunyan, Jr. 10 cents.

HEALTH AND POWER—Babbitt. Price,
20 oents.

HEAVEN REVISED—A Narrative of Ex
perience after death. Mrs. E. B. Duffey. 
10 cents.

IDBALA—A Romance of Idealism. Charles 
Qrlaaen. Price 20 cents.

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION—M. Faraday. 
00 cents.

JAMES G. BLAINE ON THE MONEY 
QUB8TION—20 cents.

LYRIO OF LIFE—Philosophy In rhyme, 
by Laura A. Sunderlln Nourse. Price $1.

Tom, D ick and Harry to  air h is claim s 
in  its  colum ns regardless of h is stand
in g  in  th e com m unity. Rem em ber the 
frauds!

—“I used to lik e your paper, but it  
didn’t  treat m e right, so I stopped it,” 
answered an old reader to  a. so licita 
tion  of our agent to  subscribe. “W hy, 
w hat’s  the m atter—w ouldn’t  they let 
you run th e paper?” remarked our 
agent very coolly. “Eh—er—w hat—ah 
—hm ?” asked th e gentlem an, som e
w hat em barrassed. “That’s  w hat I 
said ,” replied th e agent; “but th at aside 
—for how long a tim e shall I put you 
down?” “Oh, w ell—le t by-gones be 
by-gones—put m e down for & year. 
H ere's your d ollar!” Comment is  un
necessary. •

—A  good lady w rites th at she is  a 
true medium, and th at w hatever she 
sends us may be relied upon as true, at 
th e sam e tim b enclosing “A  lecture 
from  the Lord.” W e doubt not that 
th e lady (b a  medium, but n ot a il that

LIFE AND HEALING A SEGMENT OF 
8PIBITONOMY—By Holmes W. Merton. 
20 cents.LIGHT OF TRUTH ALBUM (C on ta in ing  
over 200 half-tones of prominent Spirit
ualists). $1.26.

LIGHT AND SHADOWS OF LIFE—Or 
tbs Story of a Southern Home. A. K- 
Raison. $1.60

LIFE — Physical and S p i r i t u a l ,  aud tbs 
Amazing Powers of tbs Homan Soul. By 
J. B. Campbell, M. D.. V. D. Price $1.00.

LIFE IN THE STONE AGE: A HISTORY 
OF ATHARAEL—An outline history of 
man written through the medium ship of 
U. G. Flgley. 20 cents.

MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION 
—By Alex. Wilder.

MY EXPERIENCE AS AN INVESTIGAT
OR OF SPIRITUALISM—By A. D. 
Swan. 10 cents.

MARRIAGE SUPPER OF THE LAMB—B.
F. French. Book of Revelation Explain
ed. Cloth, 80 cents.

MARGUERITE HUNTER—A Narrative 
Descriptive of Human Life In the Ma
terial and Spiritual Spheres. C. H. Hor- 
lne. Price $1.60.

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT SCRIP
TURES—By Dr. Mendenhall. 25 cents.

POEMS—By Edith Willis Lynn. Price,
$ 1.00.

PETALS FROM WHITE ROSE—BY J. C.
F. Grumblne. 20 cents.

PLANETARY EVOLUTION, or A NEW 
COSMOGONY—60 cents.

PRO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL 
RELIGION—By B. E. Guild. 20 cents.

PRINCIPLES OF LIGHT AND COLOR— 
(Illustrated)—By Dr. E. D. Babbitt. $5.

PSYCHIC PROBLEMS—By Lilian Whit
ing. 10 cents; 25, $1.00; 60, $3; 100, $5.

PRACTICAL GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM 
—By Captain George W. Waldrond. 10 
cents.

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY AND MOD
ERN SPIRITUALISM—Crowell. Price 
$1.00. Postage, 15 cents.

PRACTICAL PALMISTRY, or HAND 
READING SIMPLIFIED—By Comte De 
Saint-Germain, A. B., LL. M. $1.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVI
DENCE!—A VISION—By Andrew Jackson 
^Davis. 30 cents; postage, 2 cents.

ROPP'S COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR— 
60 cents.

RELIGION OF HUMANITY—By M. Bab
cock. 15 cents.

RELATION OF SCIENCE TO THE PHE
NOMENA OF LIFE—By Professor M. 
Faraday. 10 cents.

REPLY TO REV. DR. SNYDER'S COM
MENTS ON 8PIRITUALISM—A lecture 

by Fred L. H. Will Is. Price, 16 cents;
RELIGION—AS Revealed by the Material 

and Spiritual Universe. B. D. Babbitt, 
M. D., LL. D. Price, cloth, $1; paper, 
60 cents.

STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY—W. J. Col
ville. Price, $1.00.

SPIRITUAL BODY REAL—By Giles B. 
Stebbins. 10 cents.

SCIENCE OF THE SOUL—Loren A. Sher
man. $1.25. Library volume.

SERMON ON SPIRITUALISM — By Rev. 
Marian F. Ham. Price, 5 cents; 25, 
$1.00; 50, $1.60; 100, $2.60.

com es through m edium shlp is  reliable. 
W e have good m edium s w ith unrelia
ble com m unications, and w e have bad 
m edium s through whom com e the best 
tests. S elf study is  a much needed 
science am ong our m edium s, and a lit
tle  self-reflection  would explain m ore 
th in gs in  m edium ship than a ll the 
books on earth can teach on th is sub
ject.

—A number of our older correspond
ents occasionally refer to  the privileges 
they had under the “other editors.” 
A s there never w ere any other editors, 
except in nam e perhaps, w e are pleased  
to  sta te that th e old guard is  still on 
duty, only having more privileges 
them selves of elim inating much that »8 
npt for the public good of Spiritualism  
and substituting it  by som ething bet
ter. Now w e cannot find space for 
both, and those w ho do not lik e the 
paper in  its  present proficiency are 

•e ith er  disgruntled because they cannot 
have a hand^ftn It or lack appreciation.

STORIES FOB OUR CHILDREN—B; 
Hudson nod Emms Tuttle. 25 stats.

S W E P T  A WAY—A Sermon on Some of the: 
81ns of Our Lawmakers. By Rev. Rotes 
Hull. 10 cents.

SPIRITUALISM AS VIEWED BY BBT. 
D. W. Moffat, D. D., H. V. Sweringes.1 
A. M., M. D., end L. O Hull 20 oents.

THE NEW LIKE—By Thomas Paine. | | |  
cents.

TWO LECTURES—By J. H. RsndslL 10 
10 cents.

THE E8TEY FAMILY—By Sarah E. Har
vey. Price, $1.25.

THE DEVIL AND THE ADVENTISTS- 
By Moses Hull. 6 cents.

THOMAS PAINE'S VINDICATION—by 
Robert G. Ingersoll. 16 cents.

THE NEW TESTAMENT OCCULTISM- 
By J. H. Dewey, M. D. $2.00.

THE WATSEKA WONDER — A pane of; 
Double Consciousness. 10 cents.

THOMAS PA Y N E  —WAS HE JUNIUS-: 
By W. H. Burr. Price, 10 cents.

THE BETTER WAY—An Occult Story, by {
H. McL. Shepard Wolff. 25 cents.

THOUGHT FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD
—By Mrs. Yeatman Smith. 20 cents.
THE INCOMING AND OUTGOING 

CHURCH—By Moses Hull. Tract. Price, I 
6 cents.

TEN TEST CIRCLES OR THE LAW OF 
CONDITIONS—By James L. Dow. Price, 
$1.00.

THE CONTRAST—Evangellclam and Spir
itualism Compared. By Moses Hull 60 
cents.

THE LIVING TEMPLE, or THE HOUSE 
WB LIVE IN—By Dr. C. T. H. Benton. 
10 cents.

THE HIDDEN FAITH=-An Occult Story 
of the Period. By Alwin M. Thurber. 
Price, $1.26.

THE DEAD HAND ON AMERICA'S LIB
ERTIES UNMASKED—By Elsie Charl
ton. 10 cents.

THE REASON WHY, or SPIRITUAL EX
PERIENCES—By Mrs. Julia Crafts 
Smith. 50 oents.

THE FALSE TEACHINGS OF THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH—By L. K. Wash
burn. 10 cents.

THE REAL ISSUE!—By Moses Hull. An 
argument on political and Industrial econ
omy. 26 cents.

THE USES OF WOMAN’S BEAUTY—By 
Miles M. Dawson. Prices, 5 cents; 25, 
$1; 50, $1.00; 100, $2.50.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, or THE 
THREEFOLD POWER OF SEX—By 
Lois Walsbrooker. 60 cents.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THI8- 
Compendium of Spiritual Laws; cloth, 
gold and white binding. Price, $1.60.

THE REASON WHY—Or Spiritual Ex
periences. By Mrs. Jolla Crafts Smith, 
physician, assisted by her spirit guides. 
Price, 60. cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM—By Hudson 
Tuttle. 3 cents.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS—Assays, Sketches, 
Poems, by Mattie B. Hull. Price, $1.

WILL THE COMING MAN WORSHIP 
GODS—By B. F. Underwood. 10 cents.

WOMAN, A LECTURE DELIVERED TO 
LADIES ONLY—By Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt

If the latter they have not progressed 
w ith the tim es, for to  the observant 
Spiritualists it  m ust be clear that 
Spiritualism  has made a great bound in 
the la st tw o years, and cannot be held 
back by the few  unprogressive ones 
that still linger in  our midst.

BIG BARGAINS IN ORGANS.
Every family or church that has an organ 

in view should write a t once to Chicago's 
greatest music house, Lyon & Healy, for 
a list of the instruments they are dispos
ing of at a clearing sale. Nearly one-half 
can be saved. This Is the opportunity of a 
lifetime.—Adv.

MEMORIAL
TO THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF 

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Is the Light of Truth Album. It contains 
over 200 half tones. It Is bound In doth, 
with embossed cover—silver and gold. It 
Is printed on the best enamel paper. Only 
a limited number for sale. Those ordering 
now can obtain them at first price—$1; 

postage, 26 cents.

20 cents.

L IG H T  O F  T R U T H  P U B L IS H IN G  C O ., C O LU M B U S, O H IO .




